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P ersistent in th e R ight; F earless in Opposing W rong.

VOLUME le.
Struck the ground once, and then made
a leap of about twenty feet and bore
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Williams to the earth. Two or three
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as seconds later he flung the unfortunate
follows :
man over his shoulder and started off.
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND
He
did not make for the thicket, but
Milk........................... .......................... ..6.86a. m.
Accommodation.................
.8.02 a. m. for a ravine to the west. I urged Zeb
Market......... ....................'..................... 1.10 p. m.
Accomodation.............................................. 4.16 p.m. after him as fast as he could go, and
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. bearing the crash of bis footsteps, the
Mail...................................................
7.89a. m.
Accomodation................................
.9.02 a. m. tiger halted aud wheeled arouDd aud
Market................................................
8.20p.m. stood looking us in the face. I was so
Accommodation............................................6.47 p.m.
Dear before my beast baited that I
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk................................................................6.86 a.m. could see that Williams was gripped by
Accomodation.................... - .................. 4.20 p. m.
the right shoulder. He lay almost on
NOBTH.
Accommodation................... .......... '... .9.88 a. m. his back diagonally across the tiger’s
Milk................................................................ 5.82 p.m.
body.
At a distance of not over fifty feet
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
the elephant halted. He saw that the
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
ground was broken and that be stood
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
SOUTH AND WEST.
no show of pursuit. I bad my rifle
ready,
and though I felt almost certain
On and after Nov. 16,1890,
that
I
would
kill Williams if I fired, I
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
(Via. Perk ionien R. R., connecting at Perki- raised the weapon to my face and fired
omen Junction) as follows :
at the white spot on the tigers breast.
F ob P hiladelphia —week days, 6.36, 8.02,
a. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.86, a. m., I believe he leaped three feet high with
4.20, p. m.
his burden, and be had touched the
F ob N ew York—weeks daysv 6.86, 8.02, a.
earth again when the ball exploded. It
in., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m.
Fob P hoenixvili. e , P ottstown and Read  made an awful wreck of him, and as I
ing —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.16, p. m. Sun
rode forward I bad no hope whatever
days, 6.36, a. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South for the man. I found bim covered with
and Wèst, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Statipn (P. & R, R. R.,) at 4.16, 8.01, 11.27, blood and hair aud flesh, and his coat
a. m., 1 84, 4.24,. 5.55, 7.28. p. m . Sundays, sleeve torn off, but I bad scarcely taken
4.16, 8.01,11.27, a. m., 4.24, 5.56, 7.23, p. m.
bim by the heels to draw him aside
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and when he roused up and was soon able
South Street Wharf,
to converse. The tiger gave bim a se
FOB ATLANTIC CITY.
Week days—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00, 4.90, vere bite in the shoulder, an d : he had
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m. been considerably shaken up ' by the
Sundays—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommoda
tion, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
explosion, but in two weeks be was at
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
the head of his gang again. The tiger
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
must not only have been a man-eater,
nues :
Week days*—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00, .but in the full vigor of life and strength.
p. m. Accommodation, 8.05 a. in., and 4.80
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accommo *An old tiger would' have continued to
dation, 7.30 a. m., and 4,30 p. m.
run for. «over. This fellow had lost no
C. G. HANCOCK,
teeth and bad lots of pluck.
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pas. Ag’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
We were beating a thicket, in which
was a large mass of out-croping rock.
The route ran right through the thick,
and within forty feet of the eastern
The railroad line from Lucknow to edge of this out-crop. We knew it to
Lahore, India, runs through a country be a good place for serpents, and we
where the tiger and panther yet crouch were not long, in finding them. With
within Bound of the car wheels, and a shotgun I killed three specimens of
where almost every train passing up the cobramanilla and one man bit off
and down cuts serpents in two as they two sand-snakes, which are found in
crawl over the track from cover to the thickets as often as in the sands.
cover. I heard it stated over and over Others ran to cover and then we
again that three surveyors lost their brought up our ammunition train, and
lives for every mile of the road, and if made ready for business. We bad
this had not been true the company sheet-iron cylinders from the diameter
would not have employed me in the ca of a candle to that of a tea canister. We
pacity ilFdid. When the grading began selected a size to fit any hole we found,
at Lucknow, or, rather, after it had pro and they were loaded with powder and
gressed a few miles to the west, I took buckshot, and a fuse inserted. The
the advance with a party of fourteen cylinders dropped down after the
natives. My title should have been, snakes, and the explosion settled the
“ The Honorable Tiger Slayer and Ser fate of anything in that hole. I think
pent Killer to the Honorable Lucknow we killed sixty or seventy serpents on
and Western Railroad Company.” I an acre of ground.
was employed to protect the railroad
The first Chinese bomb I used on the
hands, and the position was far from railway line was at a point eighty
being a sinecure.
miles west of Lucknow. One morning
It is as well tostate how we were out a native came to me from a small vil
fitted. We bad two horses and' carts lage on our right flank and said that a
and an elephant. The latter bad been panther had earned off bis two-year-old
used very often for hunting, and was a child the evening before. Just after
wary and intelligent beast. He was my sunset, while the family were sittiDg
personal property, aud when I rode at about the door of the hut, the child,
all it was on bis back. I had a rifle which was just beginning to walk, tod
carrying an explosive ball, and my men dled off around the corner of the hut,
were armed with double-barreled shot and was seized by a panther lying in
guns. We bad a supply of Chinese wait. Its screams reused the whole
bombs and several hundred sheet-iron village, aQd everybody saw tbe beast
cylinders, which could be charged for galloping away with tbe child in his
shells. I d addition to the above I had mouth. This panther was known to
a case of Congreve rockets, the cham have two cubs, and her retreat was in
bers of which were filled with swan shot, a rocky ravine, a mile from the village.
and when we took our station on the I took five men and the elephant, and,
line no party could have been better accompanied by about thirty of the vil
lagers, went to the ravine. It wasn’t
prepared.
exactly
a ravine, but a basin of thicket
First on the line came the pioneers,
and
rock,
with a spring at the botom
who cleared the track of trees and
of
it.
My
men soon beat up the
brush. Within nine miles of Lucknow
two or three were bitten by cobras and ground, aud found a well-worn path
died before help could reach them. We leading to tbe den. It was about
were to beat the route ahead of the tweDty feet below tbe crest oftbe sink,
pioneers for at least five miles, and ou and the opening was nearly as large as
the very first day we killed two cobras a barrel. There was no question but
and ran off a panther. From that day that tbe panther would be at home at
for almost two years there was scarcely that hour of the day, and after arrang
ing my men with their shot guns I
a day without its adventure.
One morning, after we had made our dropped the bomb into the den myseif.
camp about two miles ahead of the pio I t wasn’t a bomb for a mortar, but a
neers, I started to ride back on my ele heavy glass bulk filled with chemicals
phant to consult with the foreman of and exploded by a fuse. When the
the gang. • About the same time be chemicals were released they created
started to walk to my,camp. Ten min such a smell as d o human nose conld
utes before I saw bim my beast, whom endure. The bomb is simply an im
I had christened "Zeh,” announced in provement on tbe stinkpot. Tbe lat
his own peculiar way that he scented ter isf of iron, and its contents have to
tiger. He flung bis trunk from side to be lighted by hand.
oide and breathing in an excited way.
I heard a growl as I retreated, and
I had passed out of a thicket to an all ot us caught the sound of the explo
open spot when I saw Mr. Williams sion! Indeed, we felt the jar of it. A
about half a mile away. He was in the few seconds later there were a ; rush
clear ground on the edge of a dense and a roar, and. one panther was hard
thicket. I held up, and he soon saw me. ly out when a second one followed.
He was waving his bat in silent saluta They were cut and seemed to be on fire.
tion, when a magnificent specimen ot W e fired as they came into sight, and
tigerbood bounded lrom the thicket, both rolled to the bottom of tbe sink
R A ILR O A D S.

A Dangerous Vocation.
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dead. It was a full hour before a na
tive coule enter the den, and then be
found two dead cubs and some of tbe
bones of the villager’s child/ We gave
them the scalps of the panthers, that
they might claim the government re
ward, and the father of the child at
once forgot bis loss.
I bad bad my elephant seven months
before I learned his real value. He
had been warranted a nervy beast, but
it often happens that if an elephant is
transferred to new scenes he undergoes
a change of heart. One afternoon I
rode down tbe route about five miles to
a village to procure medicine fora sick
m an' in my party. The route was
through a forest and thicket and over
stretches of open covered with tall
grass. Before going I exchanged- my
rifle for one of the shot guns, knowing
that it would be a more efficent weapon
for the back of an elephant. There bad
been a murder committed in that vil
lage that forenoon, and this and other
matters detained me until about an
hour before sunset. As I made ready
to start back a native hunter said to
me : / 7 I
1 “The sahib will need sharp eyes and
a study band. A wolf has just ap
peared in tbe village.”
I thanked him for bis interest and
rode away. The wolves of India do
not pack in such number as elsewhere,
seldom more than five or six being
found together. We bad killed a few
along the line, and they had showed no
fight at all. As Zeb shambled along I
thought far less of wolves than of big
ger game. , | ,
I wasn’t a mile from the village
when Zeb began swinging his trunk as
a sign that be scented danger. As we
left the cover of the woods to cross
one of the open spaces, he trumped in
excitment, and increased bis pace. I
conld see nothin’ at first to alarm bim,
but two or three minutes later I caught
sight of five large wolves on our trail,
and this number increased to twenty
almost in a twinkling. We were not
half way across the open when tbe
pack spread out in a half circle and
closed in upon us. As soon as they
were near enough I opened fire and a
wolf dropped at every report. The
living did not stop however but closed
in more eager than before and Zeb was
now under such a motion that I could
no longer use the gun. I bad scarcely
laid it down and picked up a hatchet
which was in the howdah by chance,
when a wolf sprang fairly from the
ground and caught tbe edge of the box
like arrangement with his forepaws. I
used the hatchet to sever his paws, and
both dropped inside as he rolled off to
tbe ground.
Zeb was now speeding along like a
runaway horse, and I bad all I could
do to retain my seat. He used his
trunk right and left, and more than
once I heard a wolf bowl ont as he was
knocked over. I bad no mahout, al
ways acting as my own, and Zeb had
always been wonderfully obedient to
my voice. I had no orders to give
him now, however, and only knew in a
vague way that he was heading for our
camp. He finally reached the far edge
of the open, and now I expected to be
swept off his back as he ran under the
trees. Instead of going into the woods
he skirted them to the westward, and
after a run of five minntes be reached a
small lake, of whose presence I bad not
the slightest knowledge, as it was wall
ed in by thickets. He ran straight into
the water, which was about four feet
deep and alive with alligators. It was
about an acre in extent, and Zeb waded
ont about 200 feet from shore before he
stopped. The pack followed us, each
wolf obliged to swim, and I counted
eleven of them. They probably rea
soned that we were going straight
across.
When the elephant halted I had my
shotgun ready to open fire, but there
was no need of it. Zeb let the wolves
come on, only to their destruction. The
first one be got hold of was flung thirty
feet high, and tbe blows of his trunk
broke a back whenever it could get a
fair blow. I believe he would have
cleaned out tbe whole pack without
help, but I killed two, and then aid
came from an unexpected quarter. The
alligators, disturbed by the row, were
quick to catch on to tbe fact that food
was at band, and they came up by
the dozen. Three or four of tbe
wolves made for tbe shore after a bit,
but not one reached it. When the
last one had been pulled down Zeb
waded ashore aud started for camp,
which we reached without further inci
dent. When I came to look him over

I found that be had received several
severe bites on the trunk, and a sharp
stone bad severely cut his right foot.
After that night the sight of a wolf
instantly aroused his ire. I had him
in the town of Sundella One day, a
year later, when a native, wearing a
wolf-skin shoulder cape happened to
pass near. Zeb at once charged him,
and seizing tbe poor fellow in bis trunk
flung him clean over the telegraph
wires and on to the roof of a bunglow.
The man had a leg broken, and, of
course, I bad to settle tbe damages.
After two days of palaver he named
his figures. He wanted a sum equiva
lent to $25 in American money, and
his friends thought it a fortunate specu
lation on his part.—N. ¥. Sun.
A W IL D RID E.
THE VOYAGE OF A BALOONIST IN A THÙN-,
DER STORM.

The experiences of an eeronaut are
not all of a roseate hue, for now and
then he has an adventure that taxes his
courage and endurance to the utmost.
The most beautiful day may close with
a storm in which he may be enveloped
his course may bear him unexpectedly
ont upon the ocean or the lakes, or
into some vast wilderness, and some
times his escape appears almost mirac
ulous.
I am requested to give the Eight
O’clock club a description of an en
counter with a thunder-storm, which
will, I think, prove the statement I
just made.
First I will tell you something of a
thunder-storm that I bad an opportu
nity of observing at a distance, as it
will help you to understand what fol
lows, and theu I will describe what
occurred in one that caught me in its
clutches.
In the first instance my balloon was
afloat early in the morning and cours
ing eastwardly through the State of
Ohio toward the Pennsylvania State
line and the Allegheny mountains.
There was a photographer and three
others in my party, all of whom were
intent on securing pictures of a mag
nificent bank of clonds lying off to tbe
south of ns and drifting in the same
direction as ourselves.
While thus engaged we noticed that
the upper portion—fully one-half—of
the clouds began to rise, the lower half
remaining stationary. Tbe ascent of
the cloud was as rapid as that of a
balloon, and we watched it with much
interest.
When the extreme height bad been
reached tbe upper cloud projections
suddenly disappeared as if they bad
been nipped off in some way. A flash
of lightning accompanied tbe disap
pearance, and we guessed at once that
we were observing the beginning of a
thunder-storm.
Theu we naturally
watched to see if any rain fell through
the clouds,- and, sure enough, in just
about the time we thought it would
take for it to get down we saw it de
scending from the lower portion of tbe
cloud.
Bat the cloud did not stop rising,
though it could never get any higher,
for every time the projections were dis
solved or collapsed — whatever you
choose to call it—tbe lightning played
and the distant thunder rumbled so
that tbe storm, after once making a
beginning, kept right on to the end.
It was plain that the lightning was
caused by tbe escaping electricity pre
viously held by the collapsed portions
of the cloud, aDd it was equally evi
dent that tbe electric fluid was instant
ly absorbed by the great body of cloud
remaining. Then again it was pretty
certain that at that rate the rest of the
cloud would soon be overcharged, aud
when it bad as mnch electricity as it
would hold the earth below would be
apt to take it from the cloud, and in
doing so that somebody or something
might be struck by lightning.
For hoars we watched tbe gradual
disappearance of the upper portion of
the cloud until at last it was nearly all
gone, leaving tbe lower portion still in
its place, floating along as quietly as
any other cloud. During all the time
we were racing with this storm we suc
ceeded in keeping at a distance and so
had no unpleasant experience with it.
The other ascension, to which I will
now refer, was made one summer after
noon, some years ago, from tbe city of
Burlington, Iowa.
Half past four
o’clock was the time fixed upon for the
start, and, as it happened, just then
there was a thunder-storm coming
down tbe line of the Mississippi river.

It was already in plain sight and I
declined taking any passengers, but
hastened to get away myself bopiDg to
avoid tbe threatening storm by rising
above it.
You would naturally suppose that
by starting ahead of the storm tbe
balloon would keep in advance of it,
but on the contrary I fouud, on rising
that tbe air was rushing toward the
clouds and that if I would escape I
must hasten to rise above them. I
tried hare to accomplish this, but
without avaii.
However, as I had succeeded in get
ting above the black and angry-looking front of the storm, I congratulated
myself on having escaped that portion
and was deluded with tbe belief that in
the light gray cloud above there was
no danger.
It was just seven minutes and a half
from the time of leaving the ground
until I was submerged in tbe cloud.
Tbe cloud was nothing but dense fog,
yet it inclosed the balloon and myself
as closely as a stone wall. Still it was
not dark, and the lightning’s glare
the balloon the appearance of being on
fire. I did not regret these threatenaspects mnch, as the flashes appeared
harmless, and tbe ascent was so rapid
that I felt confident of soon reaching
and passing out of tbe top of the
clouds; but in this I was greatly mis
taken. I d fact, it is doubtful whether,
after once being enveloped by the
cloud, it would have been possible to
escape from it in that way, and it
would have been better, perhaps, if I
had managed to keep the balloon lower
down, so that I should have ridden
along with it till it was exhausted.
This storm had tbe same character
istics as tbe one I had seen in Ohio;
tbe clouds were ascending in the same
manner, no doubt large portions being
suddenly condensed at its upper surface,
every moment forming more or less of
a vacuum, causing the surrounding
air to rush in, affd in ray case carrying
the balloon right to the very spot
where the war of elements was the
greatest.
Tbe thunder grew louder, till it was
almost deafening, but then I saw it
was getting lighter above me, aud
presently, I thought, I should be out
into the clear air. A moment later I
was nearly bliQded by a discharge of
electricity from which the balloon
barely escaped ; at the same time there
was a terrific crash of thunder, follow
ing which the balloon was seized by
the wind and hurled furiously through
the cloud.
The tumult of wind was so great
that the weight in the basket was all
that kept the balloon from rolling over
and over, but this set the car to swing
ing and tossing about with such vio
lence that I thought I should certainly
be thrown from my place, and, quickly
seizing a rope, I tied myself in the car.
Then I was threatened with suffoca
tion from escaping gas, caused by
overflow from the open mouth of the
balloon. The sudden expansion made
it pour out upon me in a dense volume.
Fortunately, I was saved from this
danger by the violent action of the
wind, and was enabled to catch my
breath as tbe car was thrown out of
line with the escaping gas.
When the action had begun there
was no intermission; the electric fluid
darted hither and thither, the thunder
was crashing, and the balloon never
had time to come to a rest before it was
whipped off to another quarter.
Meanwhile the gas was escaping
from tbe valve at the top, as well as
from tbe mouth of the balloon, and this
seemed to make the situation still more
critical^ for if ever a single electric
spark had come in contact with the
gas nothing could have saved the bal
loon from instantaneous destruction.
The ordeal lasted, perhaps, twenty
minutes, but there was a vast amount
of experience crowded into that space
of time, and it seemed as if tbe end
would never come. Fortunately a posi
tion was reached at last where a sudden
cloudburst, as it might well be called,
broke over the balloon, falling upon it
with such force as to bear it downward,
and from that time on until I was out
of the clouds there was no mote
trouble.
This experience taught me that tbe
real source of the storm was to be
found at tbe very apex or top of the
clouds, where, for some reason, either
because of the degree of cold to be
found at such heights, or possibly be
cause of the cold produced by the
cloud’s own rapid expansion in the
lighter atmosphere, or maybe from
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both causes, tbe cloud suddenly col
lapses, changing from a light fog-like
mist to heavy rain drops.
I t must have been nearly two miles
down through tbe clouds, but, straQgely
euougb, I met with no more trouble
while in them. Tbe lightning still
flashed and the thunder pealed, while
tbe falling torrent of rain made the
surrounding mist resemble white horse
tails as it passed swiftly by. I could
form no idea of how fast or in wbat
direction I was traveling. I had en
tered the clouds while pursuing a
northeast course, but when I landed I
was going in the opposite direction.Tbe compass was useless in tbe clouds ;
it would point to the north, of course,
but I had uo stationary object to com
pare it with.
Before I was out of the clouds I
could hear the roar of tbe wind and tbe
falling rain upon tbe earth below, and I
began to feel anxious to know what
kind of country I was likely to fall into.
Now, when I was almost^out there was
a round hole to be seen in the clouds
directly under the car through which I
could look, like peering down a well,
and at tbe bottom I saw woods. In
another moment I was ont of the
clouds and coursing over them in a
real tornado.
I t was hardly any distance down
from the clouds to the trees, aud I saw
at once that I should have to take my
chances of getting down through them
in safety. Before reaching them I cut
the balloon completely open on one
side by means of a cord called tbe
“ rip line,” to let the gas out quickly,
and tbe next instant my car was flying
through the tree-tops. Another mo
ment and the balloon partly covered a
tree, aud the netting holding to the
limbs so as to let the car down by little
jogs to within a foot of tbe ground. I
stepped out upon the solid earth,
caught a piece of tbe torn balloon as it
came floating down, and, drawing it
over my head, sat down upon a stump
to wait for the storm to pass over.
My reflections after tbe storm were
very satisfactory, as I had passed
through it ¿n safety, and learned much
of which I was previously ignorant,
but I have felt perfectly satisfied ever
since not to search for any more in
formation in a thunder-storm__Samuel
A. Kivg.
E m barrassed im a Tunnel.
Perhaps they were not so much in
terested in each other as they seemed
to be, but they were both young and
she was pretty, aud every one in the
car got the idea into bis head that they
were a good deal in love with each
other. At any rate, shortly after the
train left the station only two people
were talking, and these two were the
young man and the young woman.
All the rest were just watching.
“ There is a tunnel a little way up
tbe road,” he said, trying to appear
self-possessed, but looking a little
guilty.
Is there ?” she said, blushing faintly
and looking out tbe window.
“ I suppose it’s a mile long. I don’t
know, though,” he added hastily ; “ it
might be less.”
“I ’ve beeh through snowsheds out
West,” she answered, “ that took seven
minutes to go through.”
“Oh, this is only two minutes
long,” he said. Their glances happened
to meet and they both tnrned their
eyes quickly.
Every one in the car was now in
breathless suspense, for the tunnel was
near.
“ Tunnels are such”—but the sen
tence was lost in the rush of wind and
the clanging of the bell as tbe train
went rushing through the blackness.
There was that sudden roar that comes
at such times, a dark shadow over tbe
car and then a yellow light, for the
lamps were burning, turned down low
enough to be unobserved in daylight,
but with a flame which gathered life
underground. And the two young
people looked at each other with start
led eyes. It wasn’t so bad after all.
Perhaps no one likes a tunnel under
such circumstances. There is so many
idiotic people in this world. Some
hard-hearted wretch snickered. That
was all, bat it was bad enough for the
two people who sat in the same seat.—
New York Tribune.
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three inches in length and one and a
half inches in diameter. The swallows
nest under the eaves of his barn, which
project some twenty inches from the
building. The rafters do not run out
more than one-half or two-thirds of this
distance, the space between them being
quite thickly studded with tbe mud
nests of tbe swallows. One pleasant
day in Jane his son noticed quite a
commotion among the birds, and called
him to the spot. They were amazed to
see a large snake clinging to the end of
a rafter, with its head in one of the
nests, evidently devouring the young
birds. The reptile was able to cling to
tbe end of the rafter by hugging it
tightly, and was only dislodged after
some effort. It bad swallowed two
young birds, and another was part way
down its throat. The young man had
not “ believed in killing snakes,” but on
this occasion he dispatched the reptile
forthwith. Tbe barn is sheeted up
with rough pine boards, upon which
there are two coats of paint, and from
the ground to the point whence the
snake was dislodged the distance is
nineteen feet and four inches. How it
managed to get to the spot seems alto
gether a mystery. There was no hole
through the side of the barn nor under
the roof boards, nor did it seem possi
ble for it to have worked its way from
the top of the roof. Then, it was quite
as difficult for it to have found a way
to the roof. Mr. Carpenter is a most
reliable observer of all natural phe
nomena—an investigator, realty—but
he was unable to form any opinion as
to how the reptile reached its prey. He
described it as resembling the common
garter snake, except in the matter of
its great size, hence I conld form no
idea as to the species to which it be
longed.— Charles Aldrich, Webster
City, Iowa.— American Naturalist.
B eat th e Record.
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SPECIAL OVER
LAYS TIME.

“ Speaking of fast trains,” remarked
an experienced railroad man yesterday,
“a train that makes thirty miles an
hoar and keeps it up for a long dis*
tance, including stops, is a hammer.”
“Didn’t President Harrison’s train
make sixty miles an hour at places ?”
“ Yes ; that’s it—in place. You hear
of that phenomenal time being made
often ; but it is never continued for any
great distance. What do you suppose
was the best time ever made in the
United States for a very long distance?”
“ Oh, about fifty miles an hour,” sur
mised the reporter, to whom the query
was addressed.
“Not by a good deal, young man,”
returned the railroad man. “That re
cord has never been reached. The best
time ever made for a very long run, including stops, was forty-two and twothirds miles an hour.”
“For what distance ?”
“For 640 miles.”
“And the road ?”
“ The road was the Union Pacific,
and you will observe that 640 miles
measures, in round numbers, the dis
tance between Denver and Kansas
City. Thinkofthe great number of stops,
the size of the train, which was the re
cent Chamber of Commerce excursion,
and the continuous effort, and you can
imagine what a record it is to beat.”—
Denver Republican.
Constantine Ponottazenko, a Si
berian exile, having a strong desire to
see his wife and children in St. Peters
burg, absented himself from his place
of exile and made his way on foot from
Tobolsk to the capital of the empire, a
distance of more than 2,000 miles.
His desire satisfied he presented him
self to the authorities. In view of the
palliating circumstances the Jndge re
duced his punishment to only seven
days’ confinement in prison, after tbe
expiration of which he will be sent
back to the place of exile.

“I t is intellectual work that injures
the brain,” says the London Hospital,
“ but emotional excitement.
Most
men can stand the severest thought
and study of which their brains are
capable, and be none the worse for it,
for neither thought nor study inter
feres with tbe recuperative influence of
Climbing Snakes.
sleep. It is ambition, anxiety, and dis
My farmer friend, Hiram Carpenter, appointment, the hope of fears, the
who lives three miles out of town, in love and hates of our lives, that wear
vited me to call at his place and see out our nervous system and endanger
where he found a snake four feet and tbe balance of our brain.
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M e . Blaine has announced that be
will not be a candidate against Harri
son in 1892. Mr. Blaine is wisely con
siderate in his devotion to his chief.
Nevertheless Mr. Blaine has not said
that be will not be a candidate if Har
rison fails to reach the harbor, or in
other words, if Mr. Harrison happens
not to be within sight of success ; and
that’s about the situation at present.

failure of Barker Bros., & Com
pany, of Philadelphia, created quite a
flurry in financial circles. The firm
stood high in the esteem of the busi
ness men of Philadelphia. General re
gret was freely expressed since the
Barker Bros., were considered to be
careful and prudent financiers. Too
much unprofitable Railroad stock and
other securities of doubtful value at
present caused the wreck.
T he

T o-day will be generally observed

throughout the country as Thanks
giving Day.
A great many people will praise the
Lord and do plenty of feasting after
prayers and praises.
A great many people will “eat, drink
and be merry” because they are wont
to do so, and because the special occa
sion affords them special opportuni
ties to gratify their appetites.
A great many people to-day will ob
serve their usual routine of practical
duties.
The latter will not be as likely to see
ghosts, hobgoblins and snakes to-night
as some other folks.
Wx well remember the bitter antag
onisms hurled at Simon Cameron and
Simon’s son Don a decade or more ago,
when the son was elevated to the office
of United States Senator from Penn
sylvania. Don having secured the
honor by birth went on in the even
tenor of his way, contributing hand
somely to meet campaign necessities
and casting an occasional vote in the
Senate. Again, in the face of much
opposition, he was re-elected. The
next Legislature will elect a successor
tor Mr. Cameron, who will again be a
candidate for re-election. Murmurings
of revolt are heard, but the decree has
gone forth and Don rests safely secure
behind his political barrier walls.
Mr. Cameron will be re-elected.
R ecent reports from the Wild West,

where the remnant tribes of North
American Indians dwell, express grave
fears of general hostilities on the part
of the savage braves. The Indians are
said to be in a condition of intense ex
citement over a superstition that a
Messiah of Divine origin has come in
the person of a brave whose mother
claims him to be the Indian Messiah ;
says the Indians were his chosen peo
ple, and that the whole Western Conti
nent was to be given over to them, the
white man was to be driven from the
land, and the Indians who now sleep
are to be resurrected and forever cornfirmed io the peaceful possession of
their ancient dominions.
This superstition originating from
the teachings of Christian missionaries,
is spreading rapidly, and General Miles
fears a serious outbreak may ensue at
any time as the redskins are actively
preparing for war.
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

W ashington, D. C., Nov. 21,1890.

Washington may now truthfully
claim to be the headquarters of the
makers of political history. Never
during the last twenty-five years has
there been more political activity displayed here than there is now, and it is
increasing every day as the city fills
up with the men who control the des
tinies of the great political parties of
the country. Here will be fought, this
winter, the preliminary skirmish of the
great battle of ’92, and a good many
people are beginning to think that the
engagement will be a triangular one,
and if the combination between the
laboring organizations and the Farmers
Alliance, that wonderful organization
„which has frightened the professional
politicians nearly out of their wits, can
>be perfected by that time, there are
certainly squalls ahead for somebody.
Publie ¡4*í¿re8t is centered in the
(final session <at the Fifty-first Cong-pess, which meets Wonday, December
1, and conjecture decide #s to what will
be done.
Whatever jis /3°ne the
methods of doing it wifi ¡be jbigWy in
teresting, because of the pqrsqqftl ,9ff
of the republican House. Ma-ny
the republicans, particularly those that
were nominated and defeated at the
late election, feel so sore that they
would be willing to adopt the most
radical political legislation that could
nossibly be proposed, and the Speaker

is generally supposed to be ready to
aid them in evrey way in his power,
and those who watched the legislation
in the House at the last session can
form an idea of what that means. But
there is another element in that party
headed by Mr. Bleine that will attempt
to steer a more conservative course.
The matters which are certain to
come up during the three months of
this short session, to say nothing of
those that may unexpectedly be
brought up, will make it notable in
Congressional history. The first thing
to come up in the Senate will be the
Federal Election bill, and that it will
be fought to the last extremity by the
democrats is a certainty. Neverthe
less it believed that it will be passed in
a modified form. In the House the
first thing to be taken up will be an
appointment bill, and that will also
be fought by the democrats, but it
will be certain to pass in the shape
that will give the republicans all the
advantage possible—it would be just re
versed were the democrats iu the
position of the republicans. The game
of politics is, get all you can.
The question of free coinage of
silver is going to make a rumpus too,
and the general impression is that it
will be adopted, although it is still op
posed by Mr. Harrison and bis Secre
tary of the Treasury. But it is wispered that Mr. Blaine has made up his
mind to bring about free coinage at
this session of Congress as a special
concession to the Farmers’ Alliance,
which he is said to be particularly anxi
ous to conciliate. There will not be
much difficulty in getting a bill
through Congress, as the Senate is al
ready on record as favoring it, and it
was charged that it was trickery that
defeated it in the House of the last
session. .
Another troublesome matter is that
-of pensious. I t ’s bound to come up in
some shape or other. It is claimed
that by the end of the next fiscal year
the annual payments for pensions will
have reached $200,000,000, which
added to other expenses of the Govern
ment will amount to considerably more
than our receipts. What is to be
done ? Not a baker’s dozen votes
could be secured for repealing any por
tion of the pension laws, so that some
method of increasing our revenues will
have to be found, if these claims prove
to be correct. But how ? That’s an
interesting question. Some answer it
by proposing a graduated income tax,
others by increasing the tax on whis
key.
But wait until the question
comes up in Congress, then you will
hear some interesting things.
The Speakership campaign, which
gets warmer and warmer, will furnish
some mighty interesting political news
before it is ended, and it is believed
that it will also be the means of de
termining to a certainty whether Mr.
Cleveland will be at the head of the
next national democratic ticket, at
least that’s the way it looks now when
the Cleveland and anti-Cleveland demo
crats are at daggers’ points. And it
will also have a great effect upon the
chances of the democratic party in the
coming Presidential election.
The question of the*ijead of the next
republican Presidential ticket will be
considered this winter by the leaders
of that party, and the wirepulling they
will indulge in will add much interest
to Washington political gossip. Just
now Mr. Blaine has it all bis own way,
but whether be can keep it that way,
even if be desires the nomination, is
problematical. Mr. Harrison thinks
himself entitled to a renomination ;
Senator Sherman has not abandoned
all hope ; General Alger is still in the
field, and from the Pacific slope comes
the news that Senator Stanford has en
tered the lists and that his platform
will consist solely of his proposition to
loan out government money to farmers
at 2 per cent, per annum. I t has also
been strongly hinted by Farmers’ Al
liance men here that Mr. Stauford can
have the support of that organization
if be wants it. Take it all in all, the
prospect is for lots of very lively polit
ical news this winter.
Poisoned by Cheese.
SEVENTY-FIVE PERSONS TAKEN ILL AFTER
EATING THE ARTICLE.
R e a d in g , November 2 4 . —There was

a wholesale poisoning from eating
cooked cheese at Robesopia last night,
over fifty people being more or less ef
fected. Franklin Gebbert, who resides
near that place, was recently appoint
ed an agent for a brand of cheese
manufactured in Montgomery county.
Last Saturday he distributed the cheese
in small blocks about three inches
square. Some ate the cheese imme
diately, while others took it home.
Some seventy-five persons got blocks
of the cheese, puring Sunday and
Sunday night those who had partaken
of the article began to feel sick. This
increased until they suffered with
writhing pain and cramps in the stom
ach. The first to be attacked was the
wife of Dr. Drawbaugh, who showed
signs of being effected by some irritant
poison. She vomited and writhed in
agony. Drs. Drawbaugh and Bollman
attended over fifty persons who were
suffering from eating the cheese.
Quite a number are still confined to
bed, but all are likely to recover. The
attending physicians have given it as
their opinion that it is copper poisoning.
I t is thought that the cheese was boil
ed in a copper vessel. The cheese that
was left standing for some time became
green in spots. Prompt action of the
physicians undoubtedly saved the lives
of many of the sufferers.
Lord Noodleby at Home.
From the New York Sun.

Drowned Trying to Save His
Brother.
T roy , N. Y., November 24. —Two
brothers, Samuel and Edward Weller,
were drowned in Moody Pond, near
Saranac Lake, this morning.
The
younger brother went upon the pond to
skate and broke through. His brother
atempted to save him, but the ice gave
way and both lost their lives.

A Democratic W indfall.

LADIES,

H ow a Nickel Can be Made to
Grow.
From the Reading Telegram.

Some time ago the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety agreed to invest a nickel in some
kind of article and sell it at a profit
and reinvest it in something else, and
so on, to speculate on this capital for
two weeks and see how much each one
could make. One lady on the same
evening of the meeting bought a cab
bage with her nickel. She carried it
home and sold half oi it to her neigh
bor for a nickel. She invested that
in vinegar and picketed the remaining
half and sold the pickle for 25 cents.
She then bought 20 cents worth of
cloth and a spool of thread and made it
up into three aproDS which she sold for
25 cents each, aud took the 75 cents
and bought molasses and gave a candy
pulling to the children, making them
pay 10 cents a plate for the candy.
The molasses made twenty-one plates
of candy, so she made $2.10 on one
nickel in two weeks’ time.
How
money will grow if properly used.
Jilted at the Altar.
A PLYMOUTH GIRL CHANGES HER MIND AT
THE LAST MOMENT.

You will Find Bargains in

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW PATENT

Dress Hooks l Eyes
They hold the eye with absolute security and
yet are easily adjusted, strong and durable, and
are manufactured in silver, black and drab.
Price, 15 cents a card of two dozen. The need
only to be seen to win instant acceptance.

M iffltntown, November 23.—Late

Friday night the wife of William Ber
nard, of this place, gave birth to trip
lets, all boys, and as the father is an
enthusiastic Democrat, it was prompt
ly decided that they should be named
Pattison, Black and Barciey Bernard.
The mother, children and father are
all doing well.

Every Day in the Year

Gapes and Short Goats
For Ladies and Children.
We have been particularly fortunate in secur
ing the Choicest Patterns of this season’s great
est novelties, and at prices that will make these
stylish garments easily within your reach.
All our Capes are the new pointed fronts and
high sleeve patterns, the round front, low sleeve
ones being now old style.
Our new garments are in Astrchan, Plush,
Fur and other materials. We call particular at
tention to a Black Cheviot, Jacket, doublebreasted, tight fitting.
A perfect-fitting, wide-wale Reefer Jacket,
single-breasted.
A particular dressy appearance is made by the
Reefer Vest Jacket.
Jackets with vests are in great demand, and
we show some very neat styles.
A striking novelty for children is a combin
ation of

ffifl^ C o a t w ith School Bag
Of the same material. The school bag is given
with the coat, and together the effect is rich and
striking.

Store G o o d s !
A T T H E G E N E R A L S T O R E OF
T H E U N D ERSIG N ED .

N o ta b le

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres,
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
Goods ! Marked right
down to bottom
prices.

Furniture and Housefurnishing Goods in E very Detail.
R A N G IN G FROM $31.00 T O $150.00.

i | |

—t THE BEST-----

F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .
A good assortment of the best RUBBER WEAR
for Men, Women and Children. Full Stock '
of BOOTS AND SHOES.

F . B . R U SH O N G ,

A* I, i d . ,

t A
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A
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More than 200 Rolls from which to make selections. An immense line of Dry Goods, Notions,
Lounges, Couches and Tables. Mattresses, Bed Springs, Geese Feathers, Ready-made Clothing.
Also Latest Styles in Wall Paper.
We are selling these goods at Lowest Prices, determined not to he undersold. Please call
and see our stock and learn prices.

E. L. M A R K L E Y , RO YERS FO RD , P A .
F-

CLOSING OUT

4 OF 4 COST!

JSTEW COATS

-

$10,000

-

WORTH

—OUR NEW AND COMPLETE FALL STOCK OF—

CAPES. =
—IN ELEGANT STYLES OF—

Clothing, Overcoats, Suits,
Trousers, Knee Pants Suits.
Clothing fo r Men and Boys Regardless o f Cost Must be Sold
W IT H IN 60 DA YS.

The Newest and Most Approved Shapes

E a rly B u yers G et th e C hoice.

and Materials, including

B. BLOCH & CO.,

Cloth J a ck ets,
S ea l P lu sh Jack ets,

174

BRIDGE

STREET,

PHŒNIXVILLE, PA.
—AND—

LO NG -s- C O A TS !

I3F* NOTICE.—On account of Mr. B. Bloch desiring to devote all bis
time to his printing business in Philadelphia, this closing out sale takes place.
No fake, or make believe, but a real closing sale.

ASTRAKHAN CLOTH CAPES
And a variety of the Most Fashionable Real Fur

t o 76, 78,80 aid 82 Hail Street,

Capes in Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices.

t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
-------------O------------

U S E C O M PO U N D C O U G H S Y R U P ,

JUST T IIIK OF IT ! L E O P O L D ’S!

Population of States and Terri
tories.

Rugs, Perfumery, Fine China, Tea and Dinner Sets, all prices.

EARTHENWARE, HARDWARE, &e.

Sizes 12 and 16 ; guaranteed all silk ; all
colors, and shown in No. 76 window. A great
offering ; only matched by the fact that the same
grade of No. 9 Ribbon is sold at 10 cents per
yard. We are fortunate in being able to offer
this bargain. You in bting able to get it.

I. H. B rendlinpr,

I

Among the immense stock you will find Hanging Lamps, Fancy Glassware, Plush Albums,

137“ Don’t fall to see our Oak Bedroom Suits for $16.00 and $19.50.

44%0 Yards Silk Ribbon, 12 Cents.

QUAKER DOLLS!

Exhibit of Holiday Goods

Q u een sw are
C rockery w are

B argain s 1

Dress Goods

TO SEE THE FINE

Oak and W alnut Bedroom Suits, Plain and Crushed Plush, Rug and Moquette Parlor Suits,

. We name in the Underwear Department
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, 17 Cents.
Better Heavy Ribbed Vests, 25 Cents.
These are for Ladies, and our supply covers
all regular sizes.

W ilkesbarre , November 24 __Wm.
Parks is an industrious young citizen
of Plymouth. For eighteen months
he paid court to Miss Mary Schulachs, In greater assortment than ever, and at the old
and as a result they beqame engaged, prices, which were “ always the lowest.” A big
and Parks brough valuable presents for line of Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, etc.
patterns of silks aud velvets, Gros
bis sweetheart. To-day was the day Various
Grains, Faille Française, in black and colors.
agreed upon for the wedding. The Latest novelties in Brocades, Strips, Plaids, and
groom did not go to the bride’s bouse, latest effects in Velvets and Plushes.
but awaited her at the altar of the
Catholic Church. I t was expected
that the bride would come later ac
companied by her her parents; but she Little Lord Fauntleroy Dolls and other ai trac
tive novelties. A full line th at ; are meeting
never came. The groom waited and with
great favor.
waited. Finally he sent his grooms
man to the girl’s house* The best man
brought word that the bride had sud
denly given up the idea of getting
married, and would not appear at the
church. This information had a dis
couraging effect on the young man, but
he got very angry and proceeded to Leading Dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets
his sweetheart’s house for au explana
Trimmings and Books,
tion.
He was refused admittance.
He then went before ’Squire Lynch
and bad a warrant issued for the ar
rest of the girl, charging her with ob
taining goods—the wedding presents—
NORRISTOWN, PA.
under false pretences. The only reason
known for the bride’s action is that her
parents discovered at the last moment
that Parks was not worth the money
he claimed he was. Miss Schulachs
father owns considerable real estate.

GRAND — D E P O T
And Make Selections from the Large Assortment now On Hand.

TRAPPE, PA.
Where all the best selections and prettiest pat
terns, from the best makers, are shown on a
large floor space in good light.

The Crowds are D aily Increasing a t the

Will cure your Cold, Cough, Croup, Ac.

R E D L IN IM E N T , fo r Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, dbc.
B IR D SE E D , Mixed and Plain.
|3F" We put up our own seed ; therefore we can give the best in the market.

POTTSTOWN, PA.

HERE W E A R E AQAIN !

Prime S W E E T M ARJORAM,
Crop o f 1890.

Pure B L A C K P E P P E R
and all Other Spices.

A F u ll Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs a lw a y s on hand.
JOSEPH W- CITLBERT.

ROBERT P. PORTER’S, CENSUS FIGURES NOT

Quality at the Top 1

63,000,000.
Superintendent of Census, Robert P.
Porter, has just issued a bulletin of
the population of the United States by
States and territories. The work is
rapidly approaching completion and
- S
<3 - .
x I a
T T Z ’ S ,
z—
by the end of the year it is expected
----- THE LEADING DEALER IN ----that the greater portion of the field
work will ail be tabulated. The popu
DIAM ONDS,
GOLD PEN S,
lation of the United States on June 1,
W ATC H ES.
AN D P E N C IL S .
This
is
the
Condition
o
f
Affairs
with
J890, as shows by the first count of
W FO R $19.50.
J
E
W
E
L
R
Y
,
C A N E S AND
persons and families, exclusive of white
us as regards
(USUAL
PRICE
$65.00,)
with
all
attachments.
S
IL
V
E
R
W
A
R
E
.
U M B R E L L A S,
persons in Indian Territory, Indians
Money refunded if not as represented.
on reservation, and Alaska, was 62,GOLD S P E C T A C L E S . E Y E G L A SSE S. & c, &c.
480,540. These figures may be slight Direct from the manufacturers the
Always leading in the largest assortment, lowest prices, and finest quality.
ly changed by later and more exact
complications, bbt such changes Snag - Proof Cum B o o t !
Engraving Free.
will not be material. In 1880 the popu
; every pair warranted to give
SPECIAL.—A discount of 10 per cent, on any article purchased, exceptine watches, will be
lation was 50,155,783. The absolute No better made
satisfaction. Full stock of
allowed to those pre entiog this advertisement at my store. On watches there is 5 per cent, with
increase of the population in ten years
same condition.
intervening was 12,324,757, and the
percentage of increase was 24.57. In
1870 the popnlation was stated as 38,- Our ladles $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal.
&e., &c., <fec.
558,371. According to to these Fine kid infant shoes only 85c.
Come see and wonder at tbe value we give in
figures the absolute increase in the
C3-003DS :
decade between 1870 and 1880 was 11,Remnants of Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards, STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
596,412, and the percentage of increase
10c. yd. Would cost you 12%e If cut from
was 30.08.
Upon their face these only
WATCHES—Solid Gold and 14 K. Filled Cases.
piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting,
You will but waste time in going elsewhere
figures show that the popnlation has 6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c. before you have seen our stock of
SILVER AND SILVERINE—We have a few more Waitham Movements, in Silverine
increased between 1S80 and 1890 only Cheviots, good, 4 yds. for 25c. 4 yds. toweling
Case, at $6.50.
25c. An elegant featherbed ticking, 15c. yd.
727,345 more than between 1870 and for
All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95. Horse
FRIENDSHIP RINGS—In Gold, 60c. In Silver, 20c.
1880, while tfie rate of increase has ap blankets from 75c. to $3.00. Yon should see our
RINGS—With Setting Solid Gold, $2.00, up, Plain Gold by Weight.
parently diminished from fiO.Qfi to 24-57 88c. Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10
per cent. If these figures were derived to 15c. lb.
8POON8, KNIVES, FORKS, LADLES—Rogers’ Bros. Goods.—We. have laid in an extra large
FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, &e.
AND CAPS.—Latest styles gents’ stiff
lot before the advance in price, which we are selling at astonishing low prices.
from correct data, they would be in andHATS
soft hats for fail and winter. An elegant
deed disappointing. Such a reduction Derby hat for $150. A good every-day wool hat
We are showing as fine a line of goods kept
SPECTACLES, EYE GLASSES, OPTICAL GOODS.—In this line we have everything. Eye
in the rate of increase in the face of for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under in a general store as anyone, and at the lowest
Glasses, from 25c. up. Gold Spectacles, $3.50. Spectacles made and repaired Eyes
Examined and Glasses carefully fitted.
the enormous immigration during the wear, &c. A big drive in 28 inch umbrella, 75c. living prices.
ZellersvHle hand-knit jackets are here at $2.50
past teu years would argue a great and
OUR
AIM—To
keep
the
best.
$3.00.
OUR PRINCIPLE—Fair dealing.
diminution in the fecundity of the
GROCERIES !
J. D, S A L L A B B , G raduate O ptician,
OUR AMBITION—To please every one.
population or a corresponding increase
OUR PRICE—The lowest.
Have the finest line of table syrup in the mar
in its death rate, The figures are, how ket.
Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack
IS H. Main Street, Opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Yours truly,
ever easily explained when the char erel in buckets, $1.80. Fine white fish, 6c. lb.
acter of the data is understood. I t is Pure white wine vinegar, 25c. gal. New York
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of
well known, the fact having been de Liberia
Coffee, 32c. Extra flue flavor Rio Coffee,
monstrated by extensive and thorough 25c. | 3 P Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at
TRAPPE, PA.
investigation, that the census of 1870 55, 05, 85 and 95e. yd , 9 yds. wide. Always on
fresh oement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils,
was grossly deficient in the southern band
paints, &o.
states, so much so as not to give an
. M. PEARSON,
You will find just about what you want.
W. P. FENTON,
exaggerated rate of increase of the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
population between 1870 and 1860 in Slfab
Auctioneer,
these states, but to affect very ma
P hoknixvillî P. O., Pa. Residence : Near You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Buitings for Men and Boys, which will be
terially the rate of increase in the MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county, made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed.
SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
country at large.
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
q u it e

H O L ID A Y ** P R E S E N T S

AM ORIST SEWING MACHINE

I

DRY GOODS,
G R O C E R IE S ,

H A R D W A R E , At G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

Bargains!

Bargains!

Shoes,-:- Hats,

B eav er & S h e lle n b e rg e r,

A T G O T W A L S ’ ST O R E ,

PROVIDENCE -:- SQUARE,

w

“ What ridiculous names you have
DRESSMAKER,
for your towu8! Conahobocken, WeeCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Hoboken—they are all per- p O R SALE 1
Will take work at borne or can be engaged by
,f«;ctiy jlfipjg^able,” said Lord Noodleby.
the week.
211e*
of Cornfodder. Apply to
“Yes, ,qiy ^o^apnclature is queer,” 6no. 1500 Sheaves
JAMES R. WEIKEL, Trappe, Pa.
returned Jlickp. .“¡I suppose,” he added,
. S. L. PUGH.
“your lordship .Uyejs,gio$t p f tjje time p O R SALE !
in London.”
TRAPPE, PA.,
“ Oh, no, indeed. I ’m almost always
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
A second-hand piano will be sold at a sacri
THIS OFFICE.
at my castle at Pokestogy-on-the-Hike.” fiée. Apply at
Ac.

MBS

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

In a satisfactory manner.

Hfiyly

JO S E P H S T O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

COLLEGE V IL L E MOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.

—— Choice - G roceries - for - E v ery b o d y . ----_
.
n
,
m l '
8ave SO per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at Gotwal»’ Store,
IraVftrlTP S 'p n n ir IVliinnlTlfi Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
I U I Ul 110 UU
ltlQUIllllU. an(j most easj|y operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS.

«catti
—The golden wedding of Daniel R.,
and Hannah Buckwalter, of Royersford, was celebrated Monday at tbeir
residence. The venerable mother of
Mrs. Buckwalter, Mrs. Maria Williams,
who is in her 95th year, was one of
the guests.

T hough 98, S he Acknowledged the
Com plim ent.
At the residence of Sheriff Clinton
Rorer, in Cheltenham township, on
T hursday. Novem ber 27, i8go.
Tuesday evening, last week, the Jenkintown Band stopped to tender him a
TERMS:—§1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
serenade, and, as be was absent from
borne, bis mother, who is ninety-eight
W . C. T . U.
years of age, appeared on tbe front
Home F lashes and S tray Sparks I
The Collegeville W. C. T. U., will porch and in a firm voice acknowledged
F rom Abroad.
hold the regular meeting at tbe borne the compliment, which was received
—Thanksgiving Day, eighteen hun of Mrs. S. H. Longstreth, on Wednes with cheers by tbe members of tbe
day, December 3, at 3 p. m.
band.
dred and ninety, to-day. !

D eath of Sam uel Loucks.
mittee is composed of Clapp, ’89,
UBLIC SALE OF
Samuel Loucks for many years a Jones, ’91, Hunsicker, ’92, Isenberg,
leading citizen of Limerick township, ’93, Barndt, ’94, and Longaker.
died suddenly on Tuesday of heart
On Monday, the 24th, the Glee Club
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY,
failure. After eating a hearty dinner serenaded the Mite Society which met NOVEMBER
29, ’90, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
he went to the field to attend to some at Mr. Blancbford’s house.
i20 head of extra heavy fresh cows and Bulbs and Plants fo r Winter Blooming.
springers. Tbis Is a load of extra heavy
cattle. The exertion being to much for
leows, good baggers and extra milkers ; Hyacinth Bulbs—Single and double, 8c. each ;
Tbe Glee Club have the following
bim, he was carried to his house where
Come
snd
judge for yourselves. Sale to com
85c. per dozen.
he died at about, 1 30. He was a life engagements for this term : Norris mence at 2 o’clock. Conditions hy
Tulip Bulbs—Extra fine mixed, 40e. per doz.
GEO. B. LEINBACH.
Harris! (E aster) Lily Bulbs—15c. to 25c. each.
long Democrat and was Justice of the town,-Dec. 9 ; Pboenixville, Dec. 16:
Oxalls Bulbs’^Dwarf Red, 5c. each.
Peace for thirty-five successive years. Sebaff Anniversary, at tbe college, J . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
Chinese Primroses—8c. and 10c. each ; very fine.
He was the sole survivor of a family of Dec. 18.
Chrysanthemums—fine, 15c. to 50c. each.
p
U
B
L
IC
SALE
OF
Carnations—8 kinds, 15c. to 25c. each.
nine, four sisters and four brothers
Foot ball is being indulged in nearly
Begonias—40 kinds, 10c. to 50c. each.
preceded him. He was 78 years old every evening.
Geraniums—20 kinds, 10c. to 20c. each.
T h an k s Extended.
T h e F irst in Fifty Years.
—Custom has established in the
and leaves one son Millard F., with
Oxalls—potted, Dwarf Red, 10c. each.
Dr.
Good
was
installed
in
bis
Read
“land of the free and the home of the
Tbe members of tbe Ladies’ Aid So
Farmer Hallowell is tbe first farmer whom be resided. Funeral on Satur ing charge on Sunday, tbe 23d. As Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, DEC. Roses—rfor fall planting, fine 25c. each, reduced
from 40c.
brave” a day
ciety of Trinity church unite in ex to go to Congress from tbe Bucks- day at 10 a. m. Interment at Limerick he was unable to be here on Tuesday, 5, 1890, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 bead of Grape
Vines, 8hrnbbery, etc., in variety.
Cemetrey.
fy-aty
fresh
cows
and
springers
from
Lebatending
thanks
to
tbe
Glee
Club
of
Montgomery
district
since
Joel
K.
—When thanks, praises, and so on,
tbe 25th, he beard bis classes on Mon
HORACE
RIMBY,
non
and
Lancaster
counties.
This
is
Ursinus
College
for
tbeir
presence
and
Mann, of Cheltenham, retired in 1835.
are particularly in order.
day,
at
8
p.
m.
excellent stock, selected with care. Sale to
SEEDSMAN
AND
FLORIST,
Reception.
excellent music, at tbe meeting of tbe X)wen Jones served a term in 1857, but
commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions hy 18sep2m.
Collegbville , P a .
The societies Lave each appointed a
—Exactly so.
Society, held at Mr. Blanchford’s resi be bad been a lawyer in earlier years
JOHN SPITLER.
Tuesday evening, at 6.47, Dr. Wildence, Monday evening.
and later led tbe life of a gentleman liard arrived at this place and met committee to confer in regard to tbe J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
—Therefore most of us will feel
farmer. Congressman Hallowell’s ca with a royal reception. On stepping matter of raising the initiation fees.
thankful, if we feel that way, because
^ FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE
Religious.
reer at Washington may bave much to from the train he was greeted by More will be said on this later.
we have something to feel thankful for.
do
with
tbe
continuance
or
discontin
vociferous
cheers
from
fifty
students.
Episcopal services at St. James’
Philips, ’85, and Hibshman, ‘86, were
—Without much searching we ought church, Evansburg, one mile from Col uance, two years hence, of tbe farmer- He entered a carriage which stood in to see us ibis week.
Jeffersonville Stock Yards I
to be able to find something.
t,
legeville, every Sunday at 10-^ a. m., Congressman role soon to be instituted waiting, tbe students forming a line in
B. of A. and P. meets on Sunday
1104 TURKEYS, 800 CHICKENS and GEESE
in this district.
tbe rear. The procession then pro
7.15
p.
m.
Rev.
A.
J.
Barrow,
rector
for sale every day until all are sold. SHOATS
—Among other things of a public
ceeded ta Dr. Super’s. Along the afternoon, at 4 o’clock, instead of Sun .FAT
HOGS, SHEEP and LAMBS always on
The undersigned have in stock all styles of
day
evening
at
6.
This
is
a
good
Augustus Lutheran ebureb, Trappe,
nature we desire to express thankful
hand.
whole
route
the
boys
yelled
:
—
Real E state.
Men and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats. Stiff Hats
change.
29no.
j
.
b
.
DAVIS.
ness for the existence of a new dep o t; Rev. E. T. Kretscbmann, pastor.
all
of our own manufacture, therefore we are
“Rah, rah, rah ! Hi, boom, rah ; we
At tbe Sheriff’s sale of various prop yell
able to offer the public bargains. All hats guar
the o. d., still stands, but being nearly English services next Sunday, Novem
this, Ursinus !” which is tbe Col
Prof.
Ruby
made
his
regular
trip
to
anteed as represented.
erties at tbe court bouse, Norristown, lege yell. At Dr. Super’s gate the
out of use it might as well be out of ber 30, at 10 a. m.
last week, tbe different tracts compris Doctor made a neat little speech, tbe city last Saturday.
question.
H Î.
Stiff Hats Renovated.
ing tbe farm of J., M. Zimmerman, thanking tbe boys for tbe way in which
T urkeys.
—We also feel thankful because a
F rom Limerick.
A large drove of tnrkeys invaded tbe near this place, were sold to George they received bim, and hoping to be
Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanchford and Our Specialty. We will make your Old H at
subscriber mailed the scri,be six years’
like new of the latest styles at a very reasonable
W. Rogers for $3,000 in excess of a able to show an appreciation of their
town
last
Friday
evening
and
were
taken possession of the
J.
Harvey
Thomas,
of
Limerick,
has
subscription the other day. There are
price. SILK HATS BLOCKED AND IRONED.
mortgage of $10,000.
placed
in
captivity
at
Tbeo.
Hallman’s
has
rented
a
farm
at
Limerick
Square
interest. Dr. Williard will commence
a lot more away in arrears who thus
The Initials of the name of each purchaser
place. Mr. Hallman purchased them,
belonging to A. P. Fritz. He will
S. B. Latsbaw and E. L. Hallman, bis work at Ursinus at once.
far have not done likewise.
will be put In each h at/ree of charge. Call and
293 in all, of J. R. Thomas of Jeffer Esq., assignees of A. L. Ebert, offered
move there in the spring.
examine
our stock.
¿-I
—I t becomes them to thank us for sonville, to enable him to fill tbe orders at public sale, last Thursday, tbe valua
9oct.
LOWNES & WILLIAMS.
A Successful Association.
Rev. E. C. Hibschman’s sermon in
doing plenty of work for them without of bis numerous Philadelphia custom ble mill property and farm in this
St.
Luke’s
church,
last
Sunday,
was
an
The following Board of Managers of
pay.
ers for Thanksgiving and tbe holidays. township. It was bid up to $6950 and
J|EADQUARTERS FOR
the Perkiomen Dairymen’s Association eloquent effort and was based on St.
withdrawn.
It
will
be
offered
again
at
—Before we get at other subjects it
Luke, 7th chapter and 44th verse : — I extend to the public in general a cordial invi
at
Creamery
were
recently
elected
:—
pub|ic sale later.
A N ew Industry for L ansdale.
tation to call at my place and examine
is pertinent to observe that we and all
Isaac H. Johnson, Garret T. Hun “Seetb thou this woman,” The char
the complete stock of
of us have reason to feel thankful that
The people of Lansdale have secured
sicker, Samuel P. Fox, Henry F. Bean, acter of the sermon and the manner of
An Im proved Highway.
—AND—
our respective existences are in no a pipe mill, with G. F. Kolb, of Phila
its
delivery
betray
splendid
natural
John H. Tyson, Henry G. Hunsicker,
worse shape tbau they are.
delphia, at its bead. A tract of land
Tbe condition of tbe Perkiomen and John Fuhrman, Sr. Mr. Fuhrman is a abilities, and he fairly captured bis
audience and held it spell-bound by bis
—John L. Bechtel, the new pro containing nine acres has been pur Reading turnpike, at this end, and in new member of the Board and suc eloquence.
BEDDI NG,
chased
from
Henry
J.
Smith,
for
$3,300,
fact
all
along
the
line
as
far
as
Lim
ceeds
Charles
M.
Hunsicker.
Tbe
prietor of the Collegeville Furniture
— &c., &C., &c.,--- and
work
will
begin
on
the
necessary
erick,
is
better
now
than
it
bas
been
Board
organized
by
electing
Garret
T.
Mr. Jos. Sbaw and family, of Chicago,
Warerooms, places an advertisement in
another column. Give the new man all buildings at once. Tbe company pays for years. Tbe managers of tbe lower Hunsicker, President; Samuel P. Fox are visiting relatives and friends in this All of which I am offering at the LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.
the encouragement, of a practical sort, 2,700 and tbe citizens will raise $1,000. section, Messrs. F. M. Hobson, H. A Secretary, and Isaac H. Johnson section of the country. Mrs. Shaw is
Hunsicker and H. W. Kratz, may well Treasurer. The business done by the a daughter of Jos. Johnson, of East Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
you can.
congratulate themselves upon this fact Association for tbe year ending with Vincent, Chester county.
E vaporating Pumpkins.
at
the
lowest
figures.
—James Yanderlin, a Pleasantville,
Qualities and Prices to Suit Everybody.
Many farmers in Wayne county, this for if it were otherwise they would be October amounted to $35,428.46, which
A race between S. C. Freed and MilForest county farmer, sold 280 sheep
in for more or less censure from tbe was largely distributed among tbe
ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE
State,
are
using
tbeir
apple
evapora
last week at $4 a bead, raised on bis
traveling public. Their appointment farmers and business men of that ton Latsbaw, on Walnut street, did not VARIETY of all kinds and grades of F urniture New and Seasonable Neckwear. The largest
tors for evaporating pumpkins. Henry of
only result in leaving the latter in the for any room in any house. MattresSes, Bed
own pastures.
stock of Fine Underwear in the Valley.
8. K. Ash as superintendent was a vicinity.
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters
Wadsworth realized 1,300 pounds of
Large variety of Men’s and Boys’
rear, but nearly left tbe driver, as be pillows,
&c., &c.
—Anthony P. Sbimer, of Pbceaix- evaporated pumpkin from one and one- happy stroke of good policy. He bas
lost
control
of
bis
horse.
Tbe
boys
Struck
and
Crushed
by
a
Locomo
proven
himself
to
be
well
able
to
fill
HA.TS -A
.3ST
DCAPS.
ville, lives in the house where be was fourth acres. When tbe pumpkin is
acknowledge that “ Black Rock” is
tive.
R ag, Ingrain, Stair Storm Coats, Robes and Horse Blankets.
born seventy-one years ago and has dried and ground it will bring twenty tbe position. He knows where to beKing
of
the
Turf.
Frank Moore, aged about 50, t
gin a job of pike mending and bow to
lived there all bis life. So sayelh the cents per pound, it is said.
—AND—
moulder at March & Brownback’i
do it, and is a bard worker besides.
The jury appointed to extend Wal
Messenger.
ft. M. RO O T,
Stove Works, Linfield, was walking on nut street from Fern wood cemetery
—Maria Tage, of Trappe, advertises
A D ow er Satisfied.
HIGH
STREET,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
tbe
tracks
of
tbe
Reading
Railroad
through B. Frank Garber’s property to
Guild Meeting.
a variety of seasonable millinery goods
near Aramingo, Saturday nigbt, when Harry Bean’s farm, performed its work
A T P H ILA D E LP H IA PRICES.
Tbe dower charged for many years
The meeting of tbe St. James’ Epis be was struck by tbe locomotive of an
elsewhere in this paper. See adver.
against a large portion of tbe land in
last Saturday. I t was composed of
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done P U L L STOCK OF W INTER
copal
Guild was held on last Saturday
—In Emaus, in the East Penn Val Fifth and Ninth wards, Norristown, evening, at tbe bouse of Miss Mary express train and crushed to death Col. Mintzer, Geo. Wanger and Mr. promptly at reasonable prices.
IS T Furniture delivered free in first-class
ley, the death of any one in the town and also a portion of Plymouth town Deeds. After tbe business was finished The head was seyered from the trunk Feathers, of Pottstown. After viewing
and found lying nearly two hundred the proposed road they repaired to tbe order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.
is made known by a quartette of trom ship bas been satisfied by tbe payment tbe following program was rendered
feet away, and tbe body was ground to residence of E. L. Hallman, at RoyersAndrew Crawford, tbe
bones playing from the steeple of the of $15,000.
J. L. Bechtel.
Latest Styles in Hats and Trimmings at Lowest
original owner of tbe tract, died May Recitations, by Maggie Trucksess and pieces. It was impossible for tbe en ford, where Mr. Garber presented his
old Moravian church.
Mr.
Scball
;
Instrumental
Duet,
Mr.
Prices. Special bargains in Silk Umbrellas.
gineer to slow up in time to avert tbe claims for damages. He said that the
11, 1834, leaving tbe above dowry to
—“I don’t want you to stick your bis widow.
Tbe property is worth Harry Heyser and Miss Anna John terrible accident. At a subsequent in road would be of no benefit to him, as it ^Q T IC E TO TRESPASSERS !
Also Notions in General Variety.
son ; Recitation, Bertba Moser ; Se quest held by Coroner Long a verdict
nose inside this door again,” said probably a million.
ran in the rear of his building and in a
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
all
gunners
and
Rubber Wear for Ladies, Gents’ and Children.
lect
Reading,
Mr.
Broening
;
Instru
Chappie to his tailor. “ I don’t want
of accidental death, exonerating tbe diagonal direction, and it would neces sportsmen are forbidden to trespass upon the GROCERIES
and CONFECTIONER?.
mental
Duet,
Mr.
H.
Heyser
and
Miss
to get my nose in. I want to get my
railroad company from all blame, was sitate tbe re-arrangement of bis fields, grounds of the undersigned :
A m erica’s Hopes and Fears.
Your
patronage
solicited.
Anna
Johnson
;
Select
Reading,
Mr.
John
McFarland,
Upper
Providence.
bill in.”—Harper's Bazar.
by wbicb be would suffer considerable
Prof. Lewis R. Harley, principal of Bassler ; Recitations, Havilah Curdy, rendered.
Jacob H. Landes.
“
“
MARIA P. TAGE,
inconvenience. The witnesses called
W. A. Knlp,
“
—Fred. Alderfer, of Lower Salford, tbe public schools of North Wales, de Ida Hallman, Fanny Moser.
27no.
The
Trappe, Pa.
C harity H ospital Bazar.
John Poley,
“
“
supported this claim. The case was
secured 3,000 pounds of honey from livered bis popular lecture—“America: meeting proved quite a success. The
John Casselberry,
“
“
Tbe
Women’s
Auxilliary
of
Charity
argued by J. B. Holland, who appeared
bis bees this season, and two boys on Her Hopes aud Fears,”—before tbe members and friends of tbe Guild ex
Ann Brunner,
“
“
|JO TICE
Rebecca Garber,
“
“
the same farm raised 400 pounds addi- Lutheran Lyceum at Trappe last tend a vote of thanks to Miss Deeds Hospital will inaugurate a Grand Bazar for the commonwealth, and E. L. Hall Irwin
Weikel,
“
“
at
tbe
Palace
Rink,
corner
of
Markley
man
for
plaintiff.
Tbe
jury
retired
for
ditional, thus making 3,400 pounds Thursday evening. Tbe attendance for ber kindness in entertaining them.
The annual meeting of the Upper Providence
Emanuel Buckwalter, “
“
and Airy streets, Norristown, on De half an hour, when they returned a
was large, and tbe interesting lecture
Live Stock Association will be held at J . W. 8.
from one farm.
Wm. Prizer,
“
«
cember
2,
3,
4,
5
and
6tb.
Tbe
decor
Gross’
Hotel, Collegeville, on the FIRST MON
verdict
of
$1075
damages
for
plaintiff.
David
G.
Tyson,
“
“
by tbe talented gentleman from North
Give Us th e New s.
DAY IN DECEMBER, at 1 o’clock, p. m., to
Samuel Longstreth,
“
<<
—If you want bargains in first-class Wales was received with much favor.
ations of the rink will be on a magnifi
The literary society will render an
elect Managers for the ensuing year. The Board
A. D. Wagner,
“
o
fur goods for ladies and gents, or any
If you have a bit of information cent scale, surpassing that of tbe last interesting program on Friday evening
H
of Managers will meet at 10 o’clock, a. m.
«
Davis Zimmerman,
thing in the line of gents’ furnishing
Bazar.
The
different
booths
will
be
\\
if
wbicb would be likely to interest tbe
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
Dr. J. Hamer,
A V ery Big Turnip.
of tbis week : Readings by Laura B.
JOHN WANNER, Secretary.
20no.
Abraham Buckwalter, “•
«
goods, R. M. Root, of Pottstown, will
public, your neighbors included, please arranged on tbe sides, at tbe extreme Johnson and Frank Peterman , Decla
P.
Williarti,
‘I
«
A turnip, weigbing 11 pounds and impart it to tbe scribe. Don’t expect and centre of the rink. They will be
accommodate you. See adver.
JohnC. Hathaway,
“
«
measuring 27 inches in circumference, him to imagine that you know all about decorated in tbe various hues of tbe mations by David Rittenbouse and
RE TAX NOTICE 1
J?sse Stierly,
“
“
—H. Rimby, the popular florist of was deposited at this office last Thurs it aud then rail at bim after the paper rainbow. Perishable articles, as,cake Harry Vanderslice ; Essay by Q. W.
John Whitby,
“
«
Johnson
;
Duet
by
Lillie
H.
Johnson
this place, has completed his barn. day evening by Mr. J. JJ. Johnson, is issued because bis imagination failed. and provisions, need not be sent in un
Enos Yocum,
“
“
The members of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Henry Grubb,
“
“
The new structure contains all the Steward at tbe Almshouse. This pro If somebody gets married, dies, runs til the opening day, Tuesday, Pecem- and Jacob R. Markley j Reading of tbe
Fire and Storm Insurance Company of Mont
and
for
John
Harley
“
.«
gomery County are hereby notified that an as
latest conveniences.
duct of the county’s farm beats any away, steals corn, robs a hennery, sus ber 2. Other artioles may be sent to Item by the E d ito r; Instrumental
Henry Wismer,
“
“
sessment of one dollar on each one thousand
solos
by
Elma
B.
Rambo
;
Debate_
Davis
Raudenbush,
“
“
thing
in
tbe
line
of
turnips
we
have
dollars for which they are insured was levied on
tains an injury, please give us tbe tip. any of tbe officers or managers of tbe “Besolved, That tbe present mania for
—Last Tbnrsday the Sheriff sold the
John Fry’s estate,
“
“
November
13,1890, to pay losses recently:sus
personal property of F. P. Faringer of ever seen, and we especially desire We don’t care to publish a medley of different booths prior to the opening newspaper reading sbould be encour
Milton M. Wagner (in charge of Col. Durant’s tained. Payment will be made to the same per
Bro.
Davig,
of
tbe
Pottstown
Ledger,
place and Dr. Sunderland’s field,) (J. P ,
stuff in a conglomerated mass from tbe day. Tbe officers of the Auxiliary aged.” A full bouse is expected.
sons who have heretofore acted as collectors, or
this township, amounting in all to
I. Z. Reiner,
. Lower Providence.
to the Secretary at his office in Collegeville.
$837- David Reiner was the principal to make a note of it for future reference. four quarters of the eartb, made up of are : President, Mrs. Jacob L. Rex
F. R. Deeds,
«
Extract from Charter.—11And if any member
rubbish in general, but we do want live Vice Presidents, Mrs. P. Y. Eisenberg
Enos Poley ,
«
«
purchaser.
•
of the company shall refuse or neglect to pay bis
Criminal Court.
John Relff,
“
•<
news, the happenings about borne and and Mrs. N. R- Haines ; Secretary,
Cupid’s Conquests.
or her assessment within forty days after the
Isaac JJeiten,
“
«
—B. Bloch & Co., of Pboenixville,
publication of the same, twenty per cent, of the
D. H. Casselberry,
“
“
Nov. 22, at Collegeville, by Rev. J. throughout tbe count}’ wbicb will tend Miss Carry Cressou ; Treasurer, Mrs LIST OP CASES FOR DECEMBER CRIMINAL COU RT
are busily engaged closing out an im
assessment will be added thereto ; and if pay
to interest our readers and keep them J. K. Weaver. Governor Beaver is
Aaron Fry,
, “
»
BEGINNING MONDAY, DEC. 1,
mense stock of clothing, for men and H Hendricks, Mr. John F. Landis and posted about tbe doings of each other. expected to formally open the Bazar.
Azariah Saylsr, Upper and Lower Providence, ment be delayed for fifty days longer, then his,
her,
or their policy shall become suspended un
M
iss
Mary
C.,
daughter
of
Mr.
Henry
D. H. Landes,
West Perkiomen,
boys, at greatly reduced prices. See
Send or band us tbe facts, no matter in
til payment shall have been made”
Tyson,
both
of
Skippack,
Pa.
J
.
H.
Wanner,
Skippack,
MONDAY PORENOON.
adver.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
what shape ; we’ll try to arrange them
N ew Mail Carrier.
A. W. Zollers,
Aaron H. G. Trumbore, violating the liquor
Mr Eugene Ringler, of Mont Clare, properly.
Collegeville, Nov. 26,1890.
27no.
laws.
—While working on the Schuylkill and Miss Laura A. Young, of port
past Satfirday. morning Qswjn f a l 
John Shaw, assaultand battery.
Valley Road near Pottstown Monday Providence, were united in ipatrimony
ters, of Ifeifer’s, guepeeded J. S. I£eeley
F ra te rn al Greetings.
gSTA TE NOTICE.
Patrick Dillon,
“ "
K
Supervisor S. P. Hutchison slipped on Wednesday, November 19. Tbe
as U- S. mai| carrier between this place
Thomas Dillon, *.* “
u
through a bridge and sustained injuries ceremony was performed by Rev. N. A SEASON OF fEASTING AND MERRIMENT. and Boyertown. Mr. Keeley had con
Estate of Elizabeth M. Rhoades, late o f
John English,
[{
about the head that may result in bis P. Crouse at the Presbyterian parson
tracted tbe route from a Star Route
Lower Providence, Montgomery county, dec’d.
Tonsorial
Michael
C^llal^i^
W
\\
Last
Saturday
evening
Economy
Letters of administration on the above estate
death.
dealer in Government contracts for a
age, Pboenixville.
Joftq Tutfco, fal|80. prelfeps^.
having been granted the undersigned, ail per
Lodge, No. 397, I. O. of Oi F., of period of three years at a pertain
E
rn
^
t
Snyd)
e3
j,
.
)
burglary.
sons
to said estate are requested to
—The Phoenix lion Company, of
A R T I S T ! make indebted
Evansburg, received a fraternal visit figure. Some time Rgo fie j’epeived
Going
for
the
Spoils.
immediate payment, and those having
MONDAVI APTERNOpH-.
Pboenixville, have laid off about 500 of
from tbe members of Norris Lodge, of
legal claims, to present the same without delay
Humphrey Wright, lagceny,
Pottstown furnishes searchers after Norristown, accompanied by District notice from the huckster ip Govern
their workmen in the last few days
COLLEGEVILLE,
to
ment
ma|l
contracts
t|\qt
another
bid
Samqel Naylor,
**
political spoils under tbe coding Patti- Peputy Grand Master A. J. Trucksess
SAMUEL S. WISMER, Administrator,
PENN’A.
Allison Keeley.
“
Or his attorney,
Parker’s Ford, Pa.
—The first snow storm of the season, son regime at Harrisburg.
{J. C. and representatives frog] Montgomery der bad oflergd bis services at a lower
Frank Stratton,
“
Franklin
March, Norristown, Pa.
20no.
sum
than
Mr.
K.,
was
receiving.
Tbis
last Thursday, was a-come-and-go- Beyers is an applicant for Quarantine
James Ryan,
‘‘
and
Elm
Tree
podges.
Tbe
features
nformation was surprising, for Mr.
Charles Reardon, alias Sanders, felonious as
quick blizzard. You all noticed it, of Master, of Philadelphia, and C. E.
sault.
of the happy occasion were speeches
&c. Ladies’ Bang Putting a Specialty,
course.
A SSIGNEK’S NOTICE.
Mehlhouse is a candidate for Messen by a number of the visitors and mem Keeley was sure he bad signed a con
Joseph Bradley, larceny.
tract
for
three
years,
no
more,
no
less.
T|',^ bees establishment in town.
John Kirkbride,
“
ger
in
the
Executive
Department,
while
bers of Economy Lodge, exhibiting Upon closely examining tbe contract,
—Tuesday of last week M. I. Davis,
Ernestine Tescbner, violating the liquor laws. HhT iViVrlcur O p p o s i t e P o s t
Notice is hereby given that George W. Zim
William Kelly,
“
*« “
{\
of Oaks Station, had ten sheep killed several others are, looking with wistful flashes of wit and wisdom ; inspiring however, be discovered an interline
merman and wife have executed to the under
eyes
towards
snug
berths.
’Twas
ever
Kate
Kelly,
“
“
it
«
signed
a voluntary assignment of all his prop
by doge. The loss was appraised by
vocal music, aud last but not least by had been made with pen and ink Which
erty for the benefit of creditors. All persons in
TUESDAY PqR^CjO^r.
Y f L. GEORGE,
two of the township auditors on thus.
any means, a feast of substantial and altered the face of tbe contract and
debted to said George W. Zimmerman are here
Sarh Barnsh^vy, malicious mischief.
a flow of exbilerants, liberally furn enabled the huckster to play bis game
Wednesday,
by notified to pay tbe same at once to the under
D em ocracy and Oil.
Jam£8 Kersbe^, violating the liquor law s.
signed, and those having claims to present the
ished by Economy Lodge. It was successfully. Mr. Keeley says be is
Practical Barber
James Hyland,
‘ “l
“
“
«•
.—Our readers will be interested in
same
to
•
There is some prospect of petroleum surely good to be an Odd Fellow last
Americus y . Missimer, negligence by railroad And Ha\r Dresser, opposite Gristock & Vandertbe writing wag inserted after employee.
ISAIAH C. LANDES, Assignee.
the new advertisement in this issue of being added to the products of perks Saturday evening. It is whispered to positive
sUee*i
Feed
Store.
Good
.
work
guaranteed.
Or his attorneys,
Yerkes, Pa.
Milton Roth, ‘larceny.
E L. Mara ley, proprietor of the Grand county, that towering pyramid of dem us that the District Deputy Grand he had signed tbe contract. Post
Ladies’’ bangs and children’s hair cutting a
Hobson & Hendricks, Norristown, Pa. 20no,
Ellen Keely,
“
master
General
Wanamaker
might
specialty.
Razor’s
put
in
fii-stclass
order.
A
D pot at Royerslord. The new pro ocracy. The people or Stony p,un are Master is developing into quite a spare a little time now and then to
Owen Gallagher, assault aqd
with in share of public patronage kindly solicited.
prietor of tha mammoth establishment considerably-excited over tbe discov speech-maker.
tent to rape.
ISsepSm.
look
closely
after
sundry
Government
VALUABLE FARM AT PRIV A TE
John W.
assault and, battery.
is bending all energies right on the line ery of oil to tbe depth of an inpb or
mail
contractors.
If
tbe
Postal
De
John
D
aI:
t
oq,
«
1 SALE.
of success. Bee adver,
two iu a number .of tbe wells and
A pplicant for Stew ard.
The undersigned will sell the old Anthony
partment is manipulated, in any num
TUESDAY AFTEBNOON.
ponds of that neighborhood. It is said
Custer farm a t a very reasonable figure and
ber of instances^ ip its direct re John Harding, larceny.
—The tarm belonging to the estate to
Mr.
C.
p
\
Bean,
of
Mingo,
is
an
ap
upon terms to salt. The farm consists of about
have the illuminating power of the
William Stutzberger, cruelty to auiq\qla.
of Busan J H"pkins, near Areola, highest grade of oil. The Stony Jtun plicant for tbe position of Steward at asons to the people, by sharks and
199 acres of the best land in the county. All
(S uccessor to DANIEL SHULER,)
Joseph. Rogers, assault aud b^ttaify*
under
a high state of cultivation excepting
shysters,
the
Postmaster
General
tenanted ny L. E. Pennington, was Oil Company bas been organized.
Edward Belsher, V*
is
«.«
tbe Almshousp. '{’he appointment will
about
29 acres of heavy oak timber. New barn
Charles W^auq Tvout, f. and b,
offered at public sale by the executors,
be made at the first m ating of tbe new ought to know it. The deposed mail
,! . A costing 57,000, large good stone house
H epuy S assam an,
“ “
Tuesday, bid to $77 per acre and wiibgoard of Directors in January. Mr. carrier in this case was devoted to bis
mii 'ti f l emd all other necessary buildings. This
Luther Bachman,
“
Barring
Opt
A
Minister.
i >• s|H ,property is well known and is situated
drawn.
Beat) for a number of years held the work and always manifested un^agging
Jonas Embold,,
“- ’ '
l>gl glpwn>nft mile northeast ot Trappe, on the
Uriah Lewis, malicious mischief.
Reaping, November 21.—The peo position ot Under Steward at tbe Insti zeal in tbe performance of every duty,
road
leading from Trappe to Schwenksville, less
—Mrs. Kate Delp, of Upper Salford ple of Cumru township, this county, tution and is thoroughly conversant and we say unhesitatingly it is a blis
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
WEDNESDAY FORENQQSb
than a half-mile from the Perkiomen and Read
township, having been declared insane are excited over the barring out of a with the duties and details involved |n tering shame that bp should be deposed
Aaron S.- Abbett, ra^-,
ing turnpike.
ANNA B. BRUNNER, Owner,
by a commission iu lunacy, is now in minister, Mrs, Julia Rriek died the its management. This consideration in a manner so unfair and unjust.
Trappe.
the Norristown Hospital.
P eafness C an’t be Cured
latter part ot last week and tbe funeral is a strong poiot jn bis favor. Jo ad
Or Larxelere Sc Gibson, Norristown, Pa. no!3
By loca! applications, as they can not reach, the
—John Kemmerer, the oldest person took place to-day at Allegheny Church dition to this bis estimable wife is
Jottings fronq Uf$in\WWILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
diseased portion, of th<j ear. There is only one
in Lebanon county, died Tuesday night in which tbe Reformed and Lutheran amply qualified to fill tbe role of ma
J p O R SALE !
The
college
was
rpade
richer,
this
congregations
worship
jointly.
Mrs.
way to cure deafnes«, and that is by constitu
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
tron iu a most satisfaptory manner,
last week, on his tarm. two miles south
week,
hy
a
box
of
books,
given
by
{)r,
and
furnished
at
short
notice.
Chairs
furnished
tional remefiie%. .Deafness is paused by an in.
east of Mverstown. He was 97 years Mrs. Krick was a member of the Re Mr. Bean’s petition popt&ins tfie names Rood. The box contained about {Ofi fiamed
Will be sold at private sale th e ®»pnlbr"aotfl
condition of the mucous lining of tbe for use at funerals free of charge.
very favorably located business atonal known as
of age and had heeu blind fora number formed denomination for sixty years, of all bis neighbors, Republicans as choice
finstaphijan Tg.be. When this tube gets interned
volumes.
JST'WiU
meet
trains
a
t
Collegeville,
Royersthe COLLEGEVILLE CARRIAGE. wbRKS, in
but during ber illness was attended by well as Pemocrats, and the signatures
of years.
yog ha,ve a, rumbling sound or imperfect hear ford, and Spring City.
cluding a large wheelwright, sh9R, paint shop,
Rev. Joseph Specbt, an Evangelical of prominent leaders of tbe Pemopratic
Ur, Stibbjtg conducted a meeting of ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is
carriage
wareroom and blacksmith shop, to
Laf* Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
— L H. Ingram, auctioneer, has ac minister, who was also invited to party, {{is appointment, if made, wi|{ the students, in the chapel, last week, the result, and unless the intemmation can be
gether with a substantial) three-story dwellingtaken
out
aud
this
tube
restored
to
its
normal
cepted an engagement at ttie Philadel preach ber funeral sermon, When tbe be received with general favor, and the The object ot the meeting was tq raise pondHion. hearing will be destroyed forever 5 Will have tbe assistance of Mr. Shuler at all house and a frame ¡$$le.and a lot of land. Tig*
sOoc.
property is inijsj, prominently and desirably,
phia Tatter8a!i, 21st and Market funeral party arrived tbe church bad Director* w(l) doubtless take this view money enough to purchase a memorial nine cases out of ten are caused hy catarrh. fhnerals.
located at thS.imW®c*,l °n of the Ridge and Ger
Which
is
nothing
hut
an
iuftnmod
condition
of
streets, for Tuesday and Friday of been closed against them. Tbe services of the case and appoint bim, The window for Ur. J. H- A • Bamberger,
mantown, tfiyppikes, near Perkiomen Bridge:.
each week. Mr. Ingram is now en in part were held in tbe rain, after present efficient Steward, Joseph {?. late president of the college, The the mucous surfaces,
Th,C cap-jlagc and blacksmith business has been*
jPO R SALE !
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
Carried on at this point for years, and a b etter
gaged as auctioneer four -days of each which the mourners proceeded to Johnson, has announced his intention window is to oost $100, and will be case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
business stand of its kind does not exist between*
week. Wednesdays and Saturdays at another church, four miles away, to to band in a formal resignation at the placed in the Trinity Reformed Church can not cure by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
One two-seated Surrey Carriage <|uew), for Philadelphia and Reading. For further particu
circulars, free. F .J . CHENEY & CO., one or two horses. Apply at
lars apply at
the Great Western Bazar, Philadelphia. bear the funeral discourse.
January meeting.
of Collegeville. The soliciting com- ■Send for¡HU
tSVSold by Druggists, 75c.
27uo.
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OHIO COWS.

FRESH COWS !

l e w H a t M anufactory.
E.

, Pa.

A CH ANGE
COLLEGEVILLE

Lata’ Far Capes, Mai,

F u rn itu re , C arp ets I

f u r |o a i$ {¡enerally !

Far Capes, Gloves aai Halers!

BRUSSELS - CARPET

^

Millinery Goods!

F1

Sbayinff, lair M i , S laipii,

W ILBUR J . M AUSER,

hm

I ill Its Branches
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THIS OFFICE,

- B A R G A IN S -

J W. ROYER, M. D-,

ALL THE'TIME, IN

Practising

Physician,

Department of Agriculture.

ENTERPRISE

Our Special Tailor - Made
Overcoats !

★

T A K E FO R

RHEUMATISM

MARBLE WORKS

WHY BUTTER DOES NOT KEEP.
J. T. Fowler, Wayne county, N. Y.,
R0TËRSF0BD, Mont. Co., Pa.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
[GOUT, BACKACHE, Pains in the Side, j
Hall.
writes the Agriculturist for advice how
BRUSHES
i, the Chest and the Joints, Neuralgia,
I would announce to my friends and the public,
to prevent butter from fading and los
SOAPS,
Sprains, etc., etc., the
th a t I am now prepared to furnish
JJ Y. W EBER, M. D.,
OILS,
ing its quality, but as we are not in
IM P O R TED
AXLE
formed bow the milk was set, the cream
GREASE,
WHIPS,
Practising Physician,
cared for, how long the cream remains
COMBS,
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Blankets,
E V A N S B U R G , PA
unehurned, etc., our answer cannot be
M
onuments and Tombstones , of Italian or
Robes,
American Marble or Granite, in the
*
very definite.
Lap-Covers Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
finest and latest designs.
rl T IS AND W I L L E V E R B E *
Fly-Nets,
It cannot be the feed,, as butter color
The BEST, UNEQUALED REMEDY.
G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
is used : so the fading must be looked
Used with great success in the Imperial
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving g A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
and Royal General Hospital of Vienna
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip*
COLLARS, at
and many others.
after elsewhere. If the butter is packed
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
Oae Unsolicited Testimonial ont of Thousands :
Tbutopolis, III., Jan. 29, *90. L
in small crocks, the glazing of the lat
ble Work, for the bases, of
Your Anchor Fain Expeller Is really excel* I
lent. One of our Sisters, suffering from Rheu- I
ter may have been imperfect and the
BUILD
IN
G S, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC
matism for years, could find nothing to cure I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
her but your Anchor Pain Expeller.
porous
material
oi
the
crock
absorbed
All
work
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
S c h o o l SISTERS DE NOTRE DAME.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
6 to 8 p.m.
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
50 C e n ts a bottle.
prices before going out of your latitude to make Office H o u rs:—Until 9 a. m. ;
the
liner
oils
of
the
butter,
and
color
25augtf
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
[ OF MOST DRUGGISTS, OR DIRECT FROM |
your purchases. HtF* Repairing attended to
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
along with it, and so bleach out a circle
promptly. The best material used.
F. AD. RICHTER & CO.,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
of
butter
next
to
the
crock.
That
the
[
8
1
0
B
roadw
ay,
New
York,
turned
out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
g B. HORNING, M. D.,
JSF’Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
E u r o p e a n H o u s e s : Rudolstadt, G’y,
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
butter gets “salvey” would indicate
l London, Vienna, Rotterdam, Prague^J
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
Konstein, Olten, Nuremberg, Leipsic. g
that the temperature of the cellar was
IILow prices and fair dealings,
>28 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.
Practicing Physician,
R E SP E C TF U LLY,
subjected to great extremes, hot and
REE Books about other Anchor Re-J
EVANSBURG, PA.
medies on Application.
cool, alternating. This would cause a
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.
Telephone In office. Office Hours until 9 a. m.
chemical change to go on in the ele
ments not butter, and the heat would
THE COLLEGEVILLE
jyR. B. F. PLACE,
tend to fuse or rather cause the butter
to lose its globular form or granula
D E N T I S T ! !
tion. By some “chance” the salt may
COLLEG EVILLE, PA.
811 De KALB STREET, N orristown , P a.
be charged with too much lime, and so
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday act upon the butter a9 to cause it to
Dealers in
of every week. Gas administered.
lose color.
From the fact that the butter is all White and Yellow Pine, artd Hen lock
Cheapest Dentist in Norristown. right when made, and becomes unsal
able only after being “ made two and
LUM BER,
Having taken possession of the Wheelwright
three months,” raises the inquiry, why
We know that every time our goods are put alongside of others, we do the Department oi the above Works, I would ask
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
209 Swede Stbeet , First house
respectfully the old patrons to remain and in
this butter was not sold as fast as
below Main St.
vite new ones to give me their patronage.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
business. Our qualities and our prices stand out first, everywhere.
made.
In
the
long
run
the
butter
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor. NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
maker who holds butter for two or PICKETS, CEDAR AND C H E STN U T
All Kinds o f Carriages and Spring
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide three months for a raise pays 50 per
—A FULL LINK OF ALL KINDS OF—
RAILS.
Wagons Built to Order.
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from cent, interest on the venture. The
R
E
P A I R I N G $5 to $10. English and German spoken.
market and the consumer do not want L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l l
ap!8
OE ALL KINDS PROMPTLY AND MECHANICALLY
butter that is “old,” or has been held
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
EXECUTED, AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
<fec. A full stock of collars always on hand,
for a raise. The butter that brings the
Nothing but first-class material used. Satis
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured gDW ARD E. LONG,
faction guaranteed. Give me a trial before go
a t short notice. Ordered work and repairing
highest price is that freshest made.
ing elsewhere.
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl
The
good
butter
made
yesterday
al
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Very truly yours,
ways sells highest, and is first inquired
R. H. GRATER.
No, 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE for. Holding butter only clogs the
17apT R A P P E aCOURT HOUSE, NORRJSTOWN, PA.
market when it does find its way to the
city,
and its depressing influence injures
Q TYSON KRATZ,
- - CO AL.
A FULL STOCK OF
all alike from maker to consumer. The C O A L.
most successful butter makers are those
Attorney - at - Law,
811 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. who sell their butter as fast as made,
So Prepare Yourself fo r Com
and try to make the bulk of their bat Oorn, B ran , M iddlings,
—AND—
Philadelphia business also attended to.
fo rt by Applying to the
ter between October and June.
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
W H o r s e G o o d s Residence : Lower Providence Township.
Whatever the cause of the trouble
12aply
Always on hand.
AND CAKE MEAL.
PROPRIETORS.
may be, we would suggest that when
^TJGUSTUS
W.
BOMBERGER,
—TO
PLACE
A—
Shoemaker’s
Phosphate,
and
others.
Harrison's
the
milk
is
put
in
the
pans
or
cans
to
New Harness of every description made to or
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
-----F R E S H -----add to each four quarts of milk one the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
A
T
T
O
R
N
E
Y
-A
T
-L
A
W
,
cheap durable paint for barns and
what you may want in the line of harness or
quart of water at 125 degrees, and if Paint,—a
fencing.
B R E A D ,
horse goods hi general, I can furnish you with Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
possible set these cans in a tank of
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
610
Chestnut
St.,
Philadelphia.
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
cold well water. Temper the cream
ROLLS,
&c., &e.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also In
evenly,
and
churn
at
the
first
sign
of
IN
YOUR
HOUSE,
—&c.,
&c.,—
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 507
Repairing of Whatever Description West Main Street.
Dec.l7,lyr.
acidity. As soon as the cream breaks
Which will give you more heat, with
E V E R Y M ORNING
less consumption of coal, than any
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
up into distinctive globules add two
other
Heater
in
the
market.
You
orders.
HOBSON & HENDRICKS,
gallons of water and a half teaenpful
will then be warm, comfortable,
W. R. Wersler,
and happy in the coldest winter
of salt to the cbnrn before trying to re
storms.
TRAPPE, PA.
2maly
Attorneys at Law,
move the buttermilk. This will give a
Different flavors, during the Season.
¡SF“ Place your order early.
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
NORRISTOWN
AND -:- COLLEGEVILLE. perfect separation of buttermilk and
TO MAKE ROOM
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
CHAS. H. DETWILER,
short notice, on reasonable terms.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also butter. Wash twice more with clear
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will he at his College water. Salt Ibis wet butter with one
vllle Residence every Tuesday all day. 11-18
and one-fourth ounces of salt to the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
pound and churn it in. Let it stand
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
^
D.
FETTERO
LF,
an
hour
and
work
over
lightly,
and
Our
Own
Make
and
Western.
E
x

Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n.
cellent Grade.
pack into well glazed crocks. Cover
Justice of the Peace
well with a cloth and a paste of wet
CONSUMPTION
salt ; set in a cool dark place where
SCROFULA
W M. C. B LA C K B U R N ,
Proprietor.
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
the temperature is as near stationary
BRONCHITIS
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
txf
COUGHS
t
d
as
possible,
and
sell
this
butter
every
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
CT>
*-% x/x
COLDS
—AND—
P»
week, and if the cows are well fed and
t*
WastingDiseasea
p.
have wheat shorts and a little corn
OHN S. HUNSICKER,
W onderful Fle sh P ro d u ce r
ÌO
t
d
meal it is not likely that the butter will
M »-i
Many have gained one pound
p»
fade or get salvey.—American Agri
Justice of the Peace,
per day by it s use.
£*
OUR OW N M AKE.
culturist.
'
Scott’s E m ulsion is n ot a se
RAHN STATION, PA.
CO O .
M CO
cret remedy. I t contains the
^ ^ “Conveyancer and General Business Agent. HOW TO MAKE FARMING PAY.
stimulating properties of the
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
e*
H ypophosphites and pure Nor
able.
. 27janP4
The Milledgeville (Ga.) Recorder
wegian Cod Liver Oil, th e po
►
d
cites the experience of Mr. Robert
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o
tency of both being largely
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
Washburn, of Oconee county, in that
o f Feed,
increased. I t is used by P h y 
CO ZS
State,
as a proof of what can be done
(J i mile north of Trappe.)
sicians a ll over the world.
VX
to
by intelligent and industrious farming.
CO
P A L A T A G L E A S EftILK.
Surveyor and Conveyancer Five years ago Mr. Washburn pur
Sold by a ll Druggists,
Dentistry a Specialty.
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by chased 185 acres of poor land in Oconee
SCOTT & B0WNE, OhemiatB, N. Y.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth, mail will receive prompt attention.
county, which required from four to
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
ing food, abnormal growth, caries teeth, &c.
seven acres to make a bale of cotton.
COLLEGEVILLE,
—
PENNA.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated.
eX' N o m o r e
He ran two plows and worked three
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated rp G E R HOTEL,
a t the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
itli and Vine Sts., Philadelphia. hands, himself making one. But a
o f t h i s ! —BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BESThorses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the thorough business system was „put in
phone at Office, Iron Bridge Exchange No, 1,
best accommodations for man and beast. The force. A record is kept of the mode
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
mdiTs®0m81
Iron Bridge, Pa. cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to of cultivation, crops, process, and item
$6.00 per week.
ized expense of each field or patch.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
P. SPEAR,
Every shower is reported, as also the
u.
J ohn Gunther , Clerk.
5aply
FO R
droughts, and the condition of the
T H E F IJK IE b .
Veterinary Surgeon,
crops at every stage. If an experiment
Bick> Auburnine for changing
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tue.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., on the south side of gDW ARD DAYID,
is made with any particular seed, ma
bleached or faded hair to a beauti
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of eacl
Perkiomen Bridge. Strict and careful attention
nure,
or
process
of
cultivation,
an
ex
ful
auburn
shade
(6 oz. bat.ths) _ 50c. Heck's
week. Thankful to the public lor past favors h.
given to all cases entrusted to my care.
4-10
Golden Hair Wash for changing dark shades of
act
accouut
is
kept
of
cost
and
profit.
Invites
continued
patronage.
Highest
cash
p
re

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, Such management began to tell from
hair to an auburn or golden color (6 oz. bot.,)
paid for calves.
$1. BecU's Hair Restorer for changing gray hair
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
the first j'ear. His crops increased and
to its original color (6 o*. bot.,) 50c Beck's
T h e M o s t S u c c e ssfu l B e n
WM. J. THOMPSON,
Ocean Foam Shampoo, 50c. Beck’s Genuine
bis fields grew richer. But instead of
ered, as i t Is certain in Its effi
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA. Bay Rum, 50c These goods can only be sent by
S am p les o f P ap er
blister. Read proof below:
branching out on a larger scale and in
express. BECK'S HAIR S TOR- , 36 N. 8th St.,
B
rooklyn
,
Conn.,
May
5,
’90.
Always on hand.
vesting in more land, Mr. Washburn
bet. Arch and Filbert, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. B. J. K endall C . : i
S i r s L a s t Summer I cured a Curb upon my horse
confined himself to his same little farm
with your celebrated K e n d a ll's Spavin Cure au d it
was the best job I ever saw done. I have a dozen
Ladies aiid Gents’ H air Dressing Parlors. Natural
and placed a certain part of bis profits
empty bottles, having used it with perfect success,
Curly llaugs, and Manufacturer of Ladles’ Hair
£|A V ID BROS.,
curing every thing I tried it on. My neighbor had
Hoods In general. Mail Orders promptly attended to.
to enriching his fields. He built a nice
a horse with a very bad Spavin th at made h im lame.
A FULL SUPPLY OF
13TH S T .. AB. CHESTNUT. PHILADELPHIA.
He asked me how to cure it. I reco m m en d ed
residence and modern barn, besides
t r q o N o rth F o u rth St«
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. He cured the Spavin hi
O v O
b e l. G r e e n ,P h i l a d e l p h i a ,
Rubber
Shoes
unless
worn
uncomfortably
tight,
Fresh and
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. making other improvements to add to ju st three weeks.
The most reliable jiu d successful
generally slip off the feet.
Yours respectfully,
specialist for ail diseases of both
his comfort and convenience, Last
A TT?TtfT,<i TR A D E M A R K S,
Wolcott Witter.
lex e st
,
THE ‘ COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
Smoked Meats
N. 10th St.
C O PYRIG H TS, &c. Offices : ! 1224 2816
year he had made just four crops,
Special Discases,Blooa r oisoh
Germantown Avenue,
Columbus, Ohio, April 4, *00,
make all their shoos with inside of heel lined with
—AND—
« An pies. Sore
ULCERS, Blotches, Pimples,
Bora
pR. g. J.
Co.;
rubber, T his oliiigs to th g shoe
prevents the
With two mules, two hired hands, and
Moutll, Throat, Irritations, Scald
rubber fr^m slipping off.
BOLOGNAS
P h il a d e l p h ia . his own labor in 1889, Mr. Washburn
ings, Inflammations, Kidneys L
procured in United State» and Foreign Coun Country work a specialty.
(3all for the HColchester M,r
Bladder,
t
o
s
t
vitality,
Weak
back
,
28 in r
Estimates furnished.
Always on hand.
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
’
Dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy
Powder i eveLkept and the fj<
@Y§FU§§&r
made 46 bales of cotton, every one
“ A D H E S IV E C O U N T E R S .”
Respectfully,
Weakness Debility, Im paired Memory and Decay, Strictures,
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
weighing over 500 pounds ; he gath
orro L. Hoffman.
%U diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork.
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
G R A F F SO N S CO,, W holesale A gents,
Old, Y o u n g o. M id d le A g ed ««•’*»“**
1“ 8" ;
ered 700 bushels of corn, 85 bushels of
office, W a s h in g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDER- k B. WISMER,
Ciiitteiiango, N. Y., May 19, *90.
our« is certain, no experiment, l have everything known to
in season. Favor me with your orders.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Medical and surgical scienee, obstinate arid eld oases soncitea,
3r . B. J. Kendall Co.,
80.EIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phlla. 2janly
wheat, harvested an immense crop of
no m atter who failed relief a t once. Fresh oases cured x.. Dear S i r s I have used several bottles of your
—AT RETAIL BY—
to 10 days. European Hospital experience in Gei .nany, Eng
Kendall’s Spavin Cure w ith perfect success, on a
13noly
SAMUEL GOULDY.
oats, besides raising large quantities of
lan d , France and A ustiia, aa certificates and diplomas prove,
valuable and blooded m are th at was quite lame
Practical Slater I
and 25 years practical experience. 10,000 cases cured y early.
W
3?
F
E
N
T
O
N
,
with a Bone Spavin. The mare is now entirely free
forage corn, German millet, and, in
-g t A A A will be paid to an advertising dootor, wba
from lameness and shows no "bunch on the joint.
»um
1 0 j U v f V J can prove as great skill, snowieage
knowledge aud
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
---------------- ~1|RFor LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;
Respectfully,
F. H. IlUTRgINS,
fact,
everything
grown
in
that
section.
.. as "many
patients perm
anently
experience and who can show
• » » «n-tionts
»erm aaentlT
«•(General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
29my-ly
a■'*
H er quacks
quacas and
am* advertising»uvc. . .» .« a -doctors
- - - - - - had
--cured
as Ii pcan
a ja after
i'lW eakness of Body and Mind, Effects
He
also
killed
meat
enough
to
supply
slate
and
slate
flagging,
and
roofling
felt.
All
ruined
them.
2c,
stam
p
for
book
TRUTH
and
sworn
Send
*>;Stamp
“
TRU'1
’”
“
ruined the
__________ JJUof Errors or Excesses in Oldor Young,
testim onials exposing quacks and advertising daotws with
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a himself and hands—-bogs of bis own
Bobust, Noble MANHOOD fairy Restored. Bow to enlarge and
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
th eir raise and fraudulent guarantees and testim onial, th eir
Strengthen WEAK. UNDEVELOPED OKGAXS&PARTS OF BODY.
large let of grey stone flagging.
T M. ZIMMERMAN,
experience, they do not.posses and their soheme
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Absolutely unfailing HOME TREATMENT—Benefits in n day.
raising. When all the crops were har
Monroe, La., MQf
money or friendly talks and th eir eheap and worthless drug«
B en testify from SO States and Foreign Countries. Write them.
Our
office
is
opposite
the
U,
S.
Patent.
Office,
D
r
.
B.
J.
K
endall
Co.,
I
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_
«either of which cures yon, but are used as
Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free*
vested and the surplus produce sold, it . Uiinis r tliluKi it Diy dpty to rende? vpn my
Jn ruin of thousands of confiding violin»». O m en H<wno,
We
have
do sub-agents, all business direct,
•Udrtu ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.
Jura*
Near Collegeville, Pa.,
thffrkg ¿oryph* l'ar'fajhpd |£en<iall’s Spavin Ci
Every day from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M„ evenings • to 9. Wednesday
was found that besides his own support
J P. KOONS,
hence can transact patent business in less time
yprjt
and Saturday Evenings from 6—10, Sundays from • *®12- Fo*
m WeclfiQs.day and ttotw day Pfilla. Tone».
tfieq
—nZALER IN—
and
at
less
cost
than
those
remote
from
Wash
Mr. Washburn had cleared $1,053 dur
___
_Hi
iMihhflid
ingtonfib good. I purchased a uptue pf your Kendall’s
g C R A P IRON I
ing the year with only two plows,
Spavin Cure which cured her in fpg? p#y&
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
LD HORSES a n d DEAD HORSES
P ra ctica l S la ter I I
I remain y ours.
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
MARIONDOWDEN,
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
AND COWS will be removed by the under
V e g e ta b le s in S e a s o n ,
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
Usually
the
man
who
allows
weeds
Price 81 per bottle, or six.bottles for $5. All drug
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer signed upon request. Highest price paid for
gists have it or can get i t for you, or it will be sent
to grow in the fence corners thereby
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
worn-out
horses.
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
Dealer In every quality of Roofling, Flag partly conceals a poor fence ; but the
scrap, 35c. per 100.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
town. ‘ Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
cheese
delivered
Wednesday
and
Saturday
morn
tors.
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ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
R0BE8TS MACHINE WORKS,
Lower Providence, Fa,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 80oc6m
E u o s b u rg h ¡Tulls« V cm Q zit*
ings.
ISsepSm
hogs
know
bis
folly.
tes,
and
prices.
£fijun
Collegevllle, Pa.

HARNESS!

TRAPPE, PA,

AN ENORMOUS STOCK. We do not
overstate facts when we say that we
ALL H I S OF MARBLE WORK
have the largest stock of

^ “ANCHOR’^ g

panw m ?

Homeopathic Physician,

Detiilcr’s, Upper M a n * Square.
John G. Detwiler.

FALL -■

For Men and Boys in this part of the State.
The goods are here on our tables as evidence.
Neither do we overstep the bounds of truth
when we tell you that our prices are from 10
to 20 percent, lower than others. It stands
to reason that those who buy in the largest
quantities, buy cheapest, and any business
★
house that thinks any thing of its good name
(as we do,), sells as it buys. You’re going to
Gristock & Vanderslice, invest in a new suit or overcoat soon, and all
we ask is that you give us a show. Come here
and go elsewhere, or go elsewhere and then
come here (its all the same), and see who’ll A New Man at the Old Place.
do the best by you.

C arriageW orks !

N. S. B o m , D. D. S„

H O RSE

GOODS,

Pottstown’s Best Clothiers.

Cold Winds will Soon Blow!

Harness Store !
MSH

F L O

H A R N E SS

Snow la y Come, I

U R ,

The Hunsicker Company,

Roberts Machine Co.,

Steam H eater

COLLEGEVILLE

IC E C R E A M !

HUfFRoberts Machine Co.,

W
HEATBRAN

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

IAETEAÏTET HOUSE, UOEEISTOWU, PA.

J

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
CURES

RYE F E E D !

CORN BRAN.

J

Heat aad Eye Waited at al Tines.

A Genial Landlord, a F irst-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk

P A 1ST B R O S .,

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

BEEF,=
VEAL,=
=M U TT0N ,=

o

Beck’s Preparations

Collegeville Meat Store

D r.T h eel

P

FOR MEN ONLY!

I H L ’S

mSURE.

Mill, Bolter, Cottaoe Cleese, &c,

P A T E N T S

0

